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VSA Debates Contingency Funding
By JESSICA THALER

Senior Editor

While money is a topic rarely far

from most Vassar students' minds,
the members ofthe Vassar Student

Association council recently have

considered the topic in great depth.
In precedent setting numbers,

VSA organizations have been re-

questing additional funds from the

VSA's contingencyfund, afund pri-
marily designed to assist groups that

would cease to exist without the ad-

ditional money.

However,the interpretationofthe

contingency guidelines has caused

much controversy among council

members and their constituencies.

Since so many organizations have

requested largesumsofmoney,some

students areconcerned that there will

not be enoughleft in the contingency
fund for the Founder's Day commit-

teeand the Senior Class, two organi-
zations that traditionallyrequestand

receive contingencyfunds. Lastyear,
the Founder's Day committee re-

ceived $1,000,and the Senior Class

over $4,000.

According to VSA Treasurer

Mmdi Stroup '95, the contingency

guidelinesare "really loosely inter-

preted." The eligibility section of

the Contingency By-Laws of the

VSAconstitution states that an orga-
nization iseligibleifdeficits incurred

because of the of actions a former

member of the group have carried

overand severelyhinder the group's

ability toperformits functions,ifthe

organizationhas not been allocated

fundsfor the semester,or ifthe orga-

nization has runout of funds and it is

"vital to its continuation to receive

emergency funding."
However, ifa group demonstrates

sufficient need, it isentirelypossible
that the group can receive contin-

gency funding, explained Stroup.
The controversy has arisen be-

cause a large number ofgroups have

requested contingency funding be-

cause the group's treasurer missed

the mandatory budgeting meetings
that the Student Advisory Budget-

ing Committee held at the end oflast

semester. Some VSA council mem-

bers feel that organizations should

not receive contingencyfunding to

compensatefor agroup'snegligence.
"It's a no-fault-of-your-own sort of

fund," explained Main House Presi-

dent Nicky Barber '95. However,
the council's interpretation has not

expressed this sentiment. Both the

Men's Ultimate Frisbee team and

the Ebony Theater Ensemble were

given funds after their treasurers had

been negligent in their duties.

According to Stroup, "We don't

want contingency to be seen as a

safety valve, that organizations can

miss budgeting and say, 'Oh, it's no

big deal,we can getthe money from

contingency' and not take the pro-

Many groupson campus, such as The Night Owls, have received large sums of moneyfrom the VSA

contingency fund.

Poughkeepsie Police

Arrest Male Trespasser
By JULIA KENNEDY

StaffWriter

The Poughkcepsie police depart-
ment arrested a man for trespassing
on Vassar property,after Vassar Se-

curity had issued him a warning not

to come on to campus.
The warning was the result of a

complaint made to security on Feb.

19 that the man, described as a 5' 10"

white male in his late forties with a

brownish-gray beard,had been both-

ering students at BlegenHouse dur-

ing meetings. Other students had

also contacted Security after they
had talked with the man and had

become suspicious of his activities.

RachelBernstein '95 saidthe man

attended a Queer Women's Com-

munity meeting at Blegen House

and had told students that there were

a lot of"beautiful lesbians," on cam-

pus. "I don't think he gave any

reason for being there," Bernstein

said.

Members of Bisexual, Gay and

Lesbian Association decided to con-

tact Securityafter asking the man to

leave meetingsseveral times. Secu-

rity then issued the warning,which

stated that ifthe man were found on

campus property again,he would be

arrested.

Assistant Chief of Security Don

Marsala saidthe trespasser had been

referring to himself as "David Is-

rael." "He seemed fairly intelligent,
and he wasn't a suspicious looking

guy,"Marsala explained. "He was a

known person on campus." The

man attended lectures, concerts and

meetingsforstudent activities which

led some members of the commu-

nityto assumehe wasa facultymem-

ber or a returning student.

According to Marsala, the man

had befriended several students who

"had not realized that he was off a

littlebit." Marsala saidthat the man

offered to take one woman into

Poughkeepsie and said he had a

weapon for protection, which he

pulled out ofhis coat pocket. "After

that, she realized something wasn't

quiteright about him"Marsala said.

Afterreceiving the trespasswarn-

ing from security, the man returned

to campus on Friday, and left a note

for President Frances Fergusson,
which asked for his ban from cam-

pus to be reconsidered. He ended the

note with the phrase, "God Bless

You." Recognizing the visitor's

description and his alias, someone

from the Office of the president no-

tified Security, and the man was ar-

rested shortly afterwards.

Marsala said that the intruder had

"started talking in areligious mode,"

to students, and in addition to Blegen
House meetings, had attended meet-

ings for the Christian Fellowship
and the Vassar Jewish Union. Last

week, after he had received the tres-

pass warning, the intruder posted a

flyer on the BIGALA Out Board.

Marsala said that the flyer had a

"ramblingreligious tone," and was

signed "David." There was an ad-

dress written under the name, which

a detective used to determine the

man's residence.

Another flyer distributed by the

man reads, "As a Jewish Former

Homosexual I found a wonderful

new beginning."The other sidecon-

tains excerpts from Miscellany News

articlesabout gay and lesbian events

on campus. At the top, it reads,

"POUGHKEEPSIE IS OUT-

RAGED ...Vassar College students

who have set up the BlegenHouse as

an off campus safe space for gays

and lesbians! At 137 College Aye.

in our community!" The actual ad-

dress of Blegen House is 37

Collegeview.
Director of Campus Concerns

Pamela Neimeth believes that the
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Chair ofFounder's Day Committee Appointed
By ALISSA KRIMSKY

StaffWriter

One of the most active members

ofthe Vassarcommunity, Wyndham
Lathem '96, was appointedChairof

the Founder's Day Committee by
the Vassar Student's Association.

Lathem has not yet met with the

Founder's Day Committee, but has

alreadyspokenwith DirectorofCam-

pus Activities Ray Parker and has

had several informal conversations

with other members ofthe adminis-

tration regarding his plans for

Founder's Day, which is scheduled

to take place on April 29.

Sofar the committee is comprised
of approximately 15 students who

have showed an interest in organiz-

ingthe event,butanyone whowould

like to join is encouraged to do so.

Lathem says Founder's Day is still

in the preliminary stages of plan-
ning, and the theme has yet to be

chosen. One member of the com-

mittee, HeatherMalm '96 said, "Per-

sonally, I don't want the theme to be

an overwhelming feature ofthe day.
I want it to be something that won't

exclude any members of the com-

munity,somethingthat everyone can

enjoy."
The Founder's Day Committee is

working with less money this year

than it everhas had in thepast. They
have been allocated $12,000 from

the Vassar Student Association,but

will have only $10,750 with which

to workas a result ofa debt left over

from last year's event. In recent

years, Founder's Day has cost be-

tween $18,000 and $22,000 to ex-

ecute, so fundraising will be neces-

sary. Contributions fromother VSA

organizations, dorms and clubs, as

well as Administrative offices such

as Campus activities and the

President's office, are expected to

help. Plans to sell t-shirts and mugs

are also in the works.

Members of the committee have

been brainstorming to make this

Founder's Dayasuccess, and Lathem

has asked them to treat the day as

thoughithad neverhappenedbefore

to guard against remaining stuck in

the same partem year after year.

Some annual activities will remain,
such as bands, fireworks at night,
and amovie on Sunset Hillto end the

day,but Lathem hopes the commit-

tee also will be able to conjure up

some radically new concepts.
Lathem has his own ideas about

what Founder's Day should be. He

explained, "In recent years, I have

felt that students have not fully ap-

preciated what Founder's Day is

about. Most people think of it as a

day to party... but don't thinkabout

the purpose—to celebrate Matthew

Vassar's birth
...

Without him, we

wouldn't be here."

It happens that this yearFounder's

Day is scheduled on the actual date

of Matthew Vassar's 203rd birth-

day. Lathcm hopes to incorporate

some sort of birthday celebration

into the day'sactivities, such as hav-

inga giganticbirthdaycake with 203

birthday candles which would be

blownoutat the traditionalFounder's

Day toast givenby Vassar President

Frances Fergusson. Lathem also is

thinking of reviving old traditions,

such as the practice ofhaving mem-

bers ofthe collegecommunity travel

by van to visit Matthew Vassar's

grave site to pay homage to him.

Lathem emphasizes that these ideas

are only possibilities, and there is a

greatdeal ofwork to be done to plan
and execute the event.

The committee will meet with

Vassar Campus Entertainment to

organize the entertainment for the

day. There are no bands lined up as
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Amnesty International

Sponsors Day of Silence

By JESSICA THALER

Senior Editor

Students Pledge Silence to Honor to Prisoners ofConscience

More Vassar students than usual

wore black and refused to smile last

Wednesday. However, these stu-

dents had a humanitarian reason.

Amnesty International sponsored
a Day ofSilence on Feb. 22. Many

students, non-members included,
dressed inblack and pledgedsilence

from the moment they awakened

until sundown in honor ofprisoners
of conscience, people tortured by

foreign governments, and people
who disappeared. Approximately
25 participants were randomly as-

signed a name ofsomeone Amnesty

"Political detainees

in South Korea are

frequently
subjected to sleep

deprivation,
threats, and other

coercion
... some

are beaten
... they

may be questioned
for up to 20 days."

International is trying to assist.

Contact Person forVassar's chap-

ter ofAmnesty International Linda

Ohman '98 explained that each par-

ticipant wore a sign with the name of

the person he or she was represent-

ing, his age, what happened(for ex-

ample, victim oftorture, disappear-

ance, executed), and what country

he was from. Not only did the stu-

dents pledge silence,theyalso prom-

ised to refrain from using e-mail,

using Broadcast, playing charades,
and passing notes. "We tried to

avoid pointingand nodding,but you

do it so automatically," added

Ohman.
Whilethere werea few non-mem-

berswho pledged silence,the major-

ity of the students are active mem-

bers of Amnesty International.

"There was some interest,but it was

a thingmanypeople werehesitant to

commit to," said Ohman.

Vassar's chapter of Amnesty In-

ternational receives "Urgent Action

Appeals"approximatelyevery week,
said Ohman. These faxes explain a

current situation and whatAmnesty

can do to help. For example, a fax

dated Feb. 17 explained that eight
former student activists werearrested

in SouthKorea and denied access to

lawyers and their families. The stu-

dents were doing military service,
which is mandatory in South Korea,
but were arrested because they "are

believed to be accused ofestablish-

ing a pro-North Korean organiza-
tion called 'Chajudaeoh' (indepen-
dence group)while theywerestudy-

ing at Pusan University."
The appeal stated, "Political de-

tainees inSouth Korea arefrequently

subjected to sleep deprivation,
threats, and other coercion

...some

are beaten
... they may be ques-

tioned for up to 20 days."
Vassar's chapter of Amnesty In-

ternational brainstorms at each meet-

ing for ideas about what kind of

action they can take to help. In the

instance of the Day of Silence, the

group thoughtthatbyhavingVassar

students representthose they are try-

ing to help, a sense of immediacy
would arise. While some of the

students who participated said that

they felt closer to the cause offight-

ing for humanrights, they concurred

that non-participants' reactions were

often not understanding.
MemberofAmnestyInternational

and participant Christine Beers '97

explained that she found there were

three types of people: those who

either became silent or talked qui-

etly to her,those who talked 'at' her,

and those who didn't want to speak

to her atall. Whileshe is unsure that

she affected any ofthose people,she

commented,"Hopefully, there were

a couple ofpeople who did [reflect
upon human rights]. The aftermath

did have more ofan effect, though."

News
NEWSBRIEFS

Pit BullAttacks Mayor's Dog at Vassar Farm

E.S.

Weekly Summary Reports published by Vassar College Security so far have feattircd two accounts of

unleashedpit bulls causingproblems at VassarFarm OnFeb. 12, Cityof Poughkeepsie Mayor Sheila Newman

reported tit her dog wasbitten by a pitbull on the Farm. On Feb. 26, an additional report was filed agamst an

unleashednitbullwhichattacked another dog. Vassar Security is seeking informationabout the owner of the two
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pit bulls. Unleashed dogson campus are a violation of College Regulation.

IntruderDiscovered in Basement ofChicago Hall

J.G.

At 4:30 p.m on Feb. 20, a professorreported seeing a man standingin a closet in Chicago Hall. The man was

described asa whitemale about 52years old,sixfoot four,260 pounds, with red hairandabaldspot, dressed neatly

and wearing a very heavydistinct cologne. The intruder fit the description ofsomeone who had been caught in

Chicago Hall in 1984.

According to Assistant ChiefofSecurityDon Marsala, the man did not cause any damage. Security searched

Chicago Hall,but wasunable to locatehim Amale fitting the same descriptionwasseen by a student walking out
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ofNorth Lot at 3:30 a.m on Dec. 23, but was not caught.

Student Contracts Salmonella From ACDC Food

J.G.

Vassar student Gretchen Eisner '98 contracted salmonella poisoning,reportedly from ACDCfood, duringthe

first week ofthis semester.

Accordingto Director ofHealth Services Dr. Irena Balawadjer, salmonellais"an infectious disease that affects

the stomach... and manifests itselfby nausea and predominantly throughdiarrhea." In the worst case, salmonella

patientsmust be hooked up to an I.Y. for rehydration. Director ofFood Services Andrew Meade commented that

the disease is caused by improperly heated or mishandled food.

According to Meade, this instance of salmonellacannot definitelybe linkedto campus food services. "One

single incident is almost impossible to trace... When you have several cases you can trace it to specific causes,"

he said. However, Eisner asserted, "It was definitelyfrom ACDC. I ate nowhere else.. .It can't be proven, but I

know I got it there."

In a populationsuch as Vassar's, one or two cases of salmonellain a semester is statistically inevitable,and is

not somethingthat should concernstudents, said Balawajder.Eisner's wasthe only report ofsalmonella made this

year.

According to Balawajder, Vassar had a cluster (five or six cases) ofsalmonella two or three years ago. After

that, "ACDCwas gone overwithafinetooth comb... Allof theirhealth procedureswere remade... Ithink they've

been doingavery good job,"she remarked. Meade commented that nochanges inprocedure willbemade because

of this incident.

Eisner spent three nights in the infirmary, and was taken to the St. Francis emergency room for rehydration

duringthe first week of the semester. She has since recovered and believes that the CollegeHealth Services "did

a very good job."
The DepartmentofHealth was notified ofthe case, and questionedEisner.

Protest Against Proposed Welfare Cuts Continues

J.G.

A coalition ofstudents from various college organizations met on Feb. 20 to discuss opposition to proposed

legislation that, ifpassed, would make major cuts in the national welfare system. The meeting, organized by

members of the Women's Coalition, focused on a letter writing campaign to members of the House of

Representatives Ways and Means Committee and to President Clinton.

The coalition protested sections of the legislation that reportedly would remove eligibility for unmarried

mothers under 18; would make legal immigrants ineligible for cash assistance, Medicaid, food stamps, and

subsidized housing; would not provide child care for welfare recipients who work; and would restrict spending
on foster care, adoption assistance, and services to children who have been abused or abandoned.

According to Women's Coalition Executive Board member Meg Stone '95,the campaignsent approximately
900 letters to various national representatives protesting these measures.

Members ofthe coalition went to dorms throughoutthe week in order to inform students about the proposed
welfare reform, and to encourage them to write letters to their representatives. Stone believes that the "Talk-ins"

were a success. "It really is an issuethat people care about and don't mind being bothered over," she explained.
The campaign was funded by Women's Coalition and the Queer Women's Community, as well as through

individual contributions and profits from a bake sale held for two days in the College Center.

A follow-up meeting was held by the coalition on Feb. 27 to discuss the results of the campaignand proposed
rallies against the welfare cuts.

Guidebook to be Produced for Future Members ofVSA

J.G.

Vassar Student Association President Kristen Arndt '95 currently iscoordinatingtheproductionofa guidebook
for future members ofthe VSA council. According to Arndt, the purpose of the book will be to give new elected

leaders assistance based on the experiences of their predecessors.
"I've seen so many officers, especially on exec, board, spending so many months just trying to get their

bearings... This is my third year onVSA Council,and my second yearonexec, board... Goinginto Davison House

President, I knew next to nothingbeyond what we were told al the leadership conference... Going into VSA

secretary, I also knew very little... It would have been nice to have something 1o refer to," remarked Arndt.

The book will consist of a number of submissions from current VSA Council members about the problems,
conflicts and experiences they have confronted duringtheir time in office. Arndt hopes to have "a few things from

the different classes, the executive officers and a couple house presidents."
Said Arndt, "It is difficult to have any kind of flow or stability in an organizationthai changesevery ye;ir like

the VSA ... This is an attempt to remedy that."
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advertising in the Misc. Promote your activities
and programs in Vassar's only weekly.



Nationally Prominent Pagan and Witch Margot
Adler to Deliver Lecture on U.S. Pagan Practices

By SARA MOORE

StaffWriter

Members of the Vassar Pagan
community have invited Wicca

priestess, scholar, and reporter

MargotAdler to deliver a speechto

the Vassarcommunity inthe Villard

RoomonMar.B. Adler is one of the

most well known Witches in

America today.
In 1979, she published a land-

mark text calledDrawingDown the

Moon: Witches, Druids, Goddess-

Worshippers, and Other Pagans in

America Today. It isconsidered the

classic work on contemporary pa-

ganism, and is part of the small

collection of books on contempo-

rarypaganismand goddess-worship
in the Vassar library, along with

Starhawk's famous The Spiral
dance: ARebirth oftheAncientRe ■

ligion of the Great Goddess, also

published in 1979.

Margot Adler has been a priest-

ess of Wicca, a modern Euro-

diasporic Witchcraft religion, for

twenty-three years, and works as a

lecturer, writer, and reporter for

National Public Radio. Programs
with which she is involved include

All Things Considered and Morn-

ing Edition.

Margot Adler came from a non-

religious household in New York

City, where she grew up attending
school in Greenwich Village. At

school,she was introduced toGreek

mythology,andher interest inmyths

came togetherwith an involvement

in environmentalism and earth-

based spirituality. She beganstudy-

ing with local pagan groups, and

eventuallyran herown group in her

apartment, having open rituals in

Central Park on the solstices. The

writing and subsequentfame ofher

book brought her further into the

world of witchcraft and paganism.
Now she is considered one of the

pagan community's most esteemed

chroniclers.

"I think that people chose their

spirituality based primarily not on

intellectual grounds, but on what

feels like home to them," wrote

Margot Adler in the Fall issue of

Gnosis magazine. She continued,
"For some peopletheir home is al-

ways going to be in the traditions

that they came from, like Judaism

and Christianity. For people like

me, who at the age oftwelve gothit

over the head with Artemis and

Athena,that's home."

In an interview with The Boston

GlobeMagazine, inOct. 1992,Adler

described her definition ofmagic, a

word often joked about when dis-

cussing modern paganism. Adler

explained, "I have a very psycho-

logical definition ofmagic. I think

most magic is the art and science of

creating change,bothinyourselfand,

thereby, in the world. The most

successful magic I've seen is when

people basically change their own

head around and therefore change
their entire life. So in that sense, I

believe in magic, but not in a mysti-

cal, ugga-bugaway. I have a very

unmysticalunderstandingofmagic."

Adler sees witchcraft as highly
traditional yettakes anon-traditional

view of the term "witch." She ex-

plained to the Boston Globe, "This is

what religion was for mankind for

most of its existence: some form of

earth-based,pagan religion,"and "In

some ways the last 2,000 years have

been an odd departure."
When asked ifthe term"witch"is

outdated, she responded that she is

ambivalent about it."On the one

hand, since it is the name of the

religion I'vebeen involved with for

the last20 years, I feelpositive about

it. But at the same time, I'm not

particularly involved in the occult

aspects ofallofthis; I'm more inter-

ested in seasonal celebrations and

the pagan/natureaspects. And most

people gettheir ideas about witches

from films and books that are very

sensational and inaccurate."

In this modern age witches are

stillportrayedas ugly, warty, green-

skinned women in black dresses

ridingbrooms in front offull moons.

Or, they are seen as cohorts of the

devil, as in such modem movies as

The Witches ofEastwick. Yet Adler

believes Satanists are

"knuckleheads and children play-

ing with matches," according to a

February interview with Chicago's

Monthly Aspectarian. It is a diffi-

cult decision whether or notto buck

the image and reclaim the word

witch, or simply begin anew with a

different term, according to Adler.

She told the Boston Globe that

"paganism" is her favorite term,

from the Latin "paganus"meaning

"person of the country," and that

the termhas honorable roots. "This

is the recreation of paganism ...a

return to this notion that the sacred

is in everything,that there isn't this

sort of upper and lower, high/low
hierarchical notion of the sacred."

Neo-pagan and Craft communi-

ties are small and will likely stay
that way, but goddess-theology is

taking hold in all liberal spheres of

religion, she explained. Paganism

as a collage of different divinities

and cultures makes pagans "com-

fortable with complexity and mul-

tiplicity" in Adler's words. She

seesPaganism as different from the

New Age movement, which tends

to charge high fees for guru-led
classes. This is divergent from the

pagan idea of each person being
both student and teacher; the pa-

rishioner and clergy. She com-

mented, "The pagan movement is

basically small groups of people

meeting in livingrooms and parks,
not charging much money, bring-

ing food. It's a very decentralized,

anarchistic, grass-rootsmovement."

Vassar Pagans encourage any-

one interested in hearingmoreabout

Paganism to attend Adler's lecture

"Witches, Goddesses, and the Re-

vival ofEarth-Centered Traditions"

in the Villard Room, March 8, at

8:30 pm. This International

Women's Day lecture issponsored

by Religious Activities and Chap-

laincyServices, Women's Studies,
and Student Activist Union,and by
Vassar Pagans.

This photo, featuredinDrawingDowntheMoon, depicts aMay Day
celebrationat the Rites ofSpring Festival in Massachusetts.
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cess seriously." While she does feel

that theseorganizationsdeserve some

money, astheywould notexist with-

out, she explained that the council

implemented a cap on the amount

that an organizationcan receive ei-

ther from contingencyorfrom regu-

larbudgetingfor the semester. This

cap is not to exceed the amount that

the group received the previous se-

mester.

Said Stroup, "We had to institute

some kind ofpenaltyfor not follow-

ing budgeting guidelines."
Budget Director Melissa Starritt

'95 added, "It's a difficult decision

because ... you have a lot of very

worthwhile, active groups [whose

treasurers failtocomply withproce-

dure] that need funds that aren't go-

ing to exist without it"

However, SeniorClass President

Justin Adams '95 commented, "I

don't see contingencyas a place for

organizations that make mistakes to

try and make up for them. A trea-

surer of an organization makes a

mistake, the organization suffers."

He further explained that contin-

gency funds are vital to the Senior

Class so that Senior Week can be

what students have come to expect.
Starritt concurred, "I think it is vital

to Founder's Day and the Senior

Class to get this funding to exist as

they always have. Vassar students

expect these events to beofa certain

quality. They're not goingto cease

to exist without this funding, but

they won't exist at the quality that

they always have."

Adams added, "We operate as a

small business—we are constantly

making money to preparefor Senior

Week." Typical Senior Weeks cost

"I don't see

contingency as a

place for

organizations that

make mistakes to

try and make up for

them. A treasurer

of an organization
makes a mistake,
the organization

suffers. "

close to $30,000. The Senior Class

was budgeted approximately

$13,500 this semester. "There's a

huge burden on us to fundraise and

to find money from other sources.

People [on council] should know

that and should be paying attention

to that,"hesaid. Adams saidthat last

year's Senior Class was granted ap-

proximately $4,000 from contin-

gency. This year, there is only about

$5,000 left in the contingency fund.

Adams also commented that in

the recent past, senior classes have

not been very conscientious about

stayingwithintheirbudgets,and have

left the VSA with extremely large
debts.

Barber,who isaseniorand amem-

berofthe Founder'sDaycommittee,

said,"Founder's Day and the Senior

Class have a right to come up for

contingency because they are

underbudgted every year. [How-

ever,] in my opinion they are not

emergency situations. If we have

one less activityduringSeniorWeek,

no one's going to die. Ifwe have a

slightly cheaperband on Founder's

Day, it's still going to be a great

day."
"Ithink that the fund is forpeople

who don't have the money and need

it to function. It dependsonhow you

define need," she added.

Stroupstressed that it is not guar-

anteed that Founder's Day and the

SeniorClasswillreceive contingency

fundingsimply because theyhave in

the past. "Contingency is on a first

come, first serve basis — I feel like

we should go on a case by case

basis."

Barber said, "Ifanother organiza-

tion [who qualifies] comes up, we

should give them money. We

shouldn't cut them just because we

want to save money for Founder's

Day and the Senior Class."

Sheexplainedthat somepeopleasked

her questions about what she had

done and why, althoughshe added,
"Some were more impressed with

me personally [for having given up

speech]."
Beers represented Maitre

Mohammed Nejib Hosni, a human

rights lawyer who was arrested for

hisbeliefs in Tunisia. '1 was always

trying to think of the person," she

said. "I'd take a couple times out of

the day to think about it
...

It hit

me—there wasaperson onthe other

side of the world, suffering."
Anna Ormert '97, another mem-

ber and participant,agreed. "Itmade

me feel connected with one person

even though I never met him," she

said. "Had I not done this I would

not know that person existed as an

individual."

She represented John Makenga, a

pharmacist and human rights activ-

ist arrested in February of 1993 and

tortured.

Vassar's chapter of Amnesty In-

ternational has been active this year.

Last semester, for Human Rights

Awareness Week, the group brought

two speakers, VeronicaDenegri and

Kate Millett to the College. They

also have sponsored letter-writing

campaigns and apanelon the politi-
cal situation in Haiti.

The group meets Sundays at 9:00

p.m. in either the Faculty Lounge or

the Jade Parlor, and new members

are welcome to attend.

A Day of Silence, sponsored by Amnesty International, honored the memories of Prisoners of

Conscience.

Group Dynamics

Vassar Pagans Meet to

Celebrate Witch Sabbats

By Emily Rogers . Assistant News Editor

Earlier this year, several Pagans

oncampus joinedtogethertoforma

communityfor the College'sPagan

population. Sara Moore'9s, found-

ing member of the College's most

recent formal Pagan group, said,

"AllIreally wanted was asafe space

for Pagans." However, she contin-

ued, "Others are inspiring me to do

more than that." The group quickly
has developedintowhat is described

by Moore as an "eclectic religious

study group."
Moore said she has been called a

Satanist,and has Paganfriends who

have been physically attacked be-

cause of their religious views.

Moore stressed, "We don't want to

be seen as undermining, Satanic

people." She added that there is

nothing for which she has more

hatred more than atheism and apa-

thy. Paganism is a religion based

strongly on the forces ofnature, and

its holidays correspond with the

natural cycles of the Eerth. Moore

The beliefs of

individual members

in the group are

diverse. A member

said, "We are all

Iare own clergy. We

all have our own

religion, each with

only one follower."

believes,"Everythingis imbued with

holiness" and she considers herself,

"a small part of a large planet."
Vassar's Pagans celebrate all full

moons and equinoxes in addition to

other events during the year.

The Pagan year, according to

Celtic tradition, begins Nov. 1.

Moore explainedthe wintersolstice,

a Paganholiday, celebrates the birth

of the little god and the death ofhis

mother, the old goddess, who is

then reborn. As the yearprogresses

the god and goddess grow up and

grow old together.
On May Day, the god and god-

dess mate, and the goddessbecomes

pregnant with the next year's god.
At the summersolstice, asfields are

planted, the god and goddess begin

to look for a winter home

There are two harvest rituals.

Lammas is the first harvest and a

celebration ofanimals. The second

and principle harvest ritual is at the

autumn equinox when the god dis-

appears into the grain, and the god-

dess has grown quite old. At this

point herpregnancyhas nearly come

to term.

The final holiday of the year is

Samhain, known also as All

Hallow'sEve or Halloween,and is

the PaganNewYear's Eve. Samhain

marks the time when the curtain

between the living and the dead is

the thinnest. It isatime when people

divine the future,and itisa nightfor

ancestor worship. On Nov. 1, the

New Year's Day, the two worlds

separate again.
When she arrived on campus,

Moore described feeling cutofffrom

the land. She said that she soon

found acircle offriends withwhom

she could hold ritual meetings in

order "to raise energy to celebrate

the moon and holidays."
She claims it is empowering to

know thatshe is aWitch.ForMoore,

being aWitch isnot justa word,but

an entry into a community.
This year, Moore ran into a first-

year student who isa magician. She

was inspired by his enthusiasm.

Soon a group including Moore and

several Pagan friends began to

gather in the former Bisexual Gay
and Lesbian meeting room in the

basement of Lathrop House.

They first met as a formal group

on Samhain;approximately eleven

peopleattended themeeting. Moore

said,"Partlythroughwordofmouth,

partlythroughsigns," the group has

continued to attract people.
One sophomore,who is currently

a member ofVassar Pagans, experi-
enced herfirstformal ritualwiththe

College group on Samhain. "I was

very moved bythe Samhainritual,"

she explained. "It helped me iden-

tify myselfmore clearly as aPagan,
and more specifically, asa Witch. I

had alwaysknown that I believed in

Nature as the best source ofpower,

and I did view myself as a Pagan,
but onlyafter Samhain did I realize

that I wanted to callmyselfaWitch,
and really dedicate myself to a tra-

dition of love and respect for the

Earth."

Vassar Pagansprovides its mem-

bers with a sense of community.

Sarah Madru '95 explained, "You

get a chance to work with other

people ...
it is invaluable to work

with others and share that."

Moore said,"Most [Pagans] have

never worked ina group before." In

addition, the group is educational,

and offers a place where ideas and

thoughts about alternative spiritu-

ality can be shared.

Moore said she encourages people
in the group to suggest ideas for the

direction the group will take. Ac-

cording to Moore, the beliefs of

individual members in the group

are diverse. She said, "We are all

are own clergy. We all have our

own religion, each with only one

follower."

In November, the group hosted a

Tarot social which eight or nine

peopleattended. Atthis event group

members shared their Tarot card

decks with one another and per-

formed readingsfor each other. The

group recently met for Candlemas,

now known only as Groundhog's

Day, and for the full moon on Feb.

14. Vassar Pagans is sponsoring a

lecture that willbe givenby Margot

Adler, a prominent witch and femi-

nist,which willtake place onMarch

8, at 7:30 P.M. inthe VillardRoom.
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Vassar community can learn from

the incident. Although she does not

recommend always excluding non-

Vassar students from joining cam-

pus activities, she said members of

the Vassar community should trust

their instincts ifthey feel threatened

by someone.

"I understand peoples' reluctance

to call security, ifthey feel it iselitist

or judgmental to do so," she ex-

plained, "but I also think wehave to

beprotective, because we're apretty

appealing community." Neimeth

mentioned that a Poughkeepsiepo-

lice officer, to whom she spoke re-

gardingthe intruder, conveyed that

"the greater community is awareof

the fact that students don't lock then-

doors."

The man is not currently consid-

ered dangerous. "He seems fairly

harmless," said Marsala "But he's

got someproblems heneeds towork

out,"he added.

The Poughkeepsie Police have

agreed tonotify Vassarsecurity ifhe

is released on bail.

JustinEdelson '96,aBlegenHouse

intern, said, "Ifhewasn'tdangerous,
he had potential to be dangerous. I

feel better now that he's under some

sort of supervision."
Bernstein commented that the

intruder's appearances at Blegen
House had made her "incredibly

pissed off," but that she also was

grateful for the way the authorities

reacted. "Security and the police
handled it really well," she stated.

of yet, according to Assistant Chief

Executive Officer of ViCE Tamar

Tate '95,but there are groups inter-

ested in performing on Founder's

Daywhich have been sendingViCE

their tapes throughoutthe semester.

ViCE has been passing the tapes on

to the Founder's DayCommittee for

their approval, but a theme must be

decided upon before formal arrange-

ments are made.

ViCE also plans to help choose

and fund the movie to be shown on

Sunset Hill,but is waiting for a deci-

sion on the theme.

Security on Founder's Day prob-

ablywillbe organizedin the manner

itwas last yearbecause it worked so

well, according to Lathem. Prior to

last year, any member of the sur-

rounding communitythat wanted to

join in the festivities was permitted
on campus.

As a result, crowds of people not

affiliated with the College would

congregate on Ballantine Field and

there would be more members from

the outside community than from

the College on campus. Last year

Security restricted the number of

people permitted on campus which

resulted in a "much more pleasant
event" according to Lathem. He

maintained that the school would

like tokeep Founder's Day a Vassar

community event since it is a cel-

ebration ofthe founder of the Col-

lege.
In addition to being Chair of the

Founder's Day Committee,Lathem

is alsoChairofthe Student Advisory
Committee and Treasurer ofthe Jun-

ior Class. He has been working on

the Founder's DayCommittee since

his freshman year and feels he has

experience with potential problems
and concerns.

Wyndham Lathem '96 takes a breakfrom his busy scheduleto relax

and mull over ideas for this year's Founder's Day.

Ford Scholars Present Projects
By MARGO HASSELMAN

StaffWriter

ThursdayFeb. 23 marked the end

of Ford Scholars' Week, during
which the research projects com-

pletedbylastsummer's Ford schol-

ars and their faculty mentors were

presented at talks in the residence

halls.

The Ford Scholarship program

began in 1988 with a leadership

grant to Vassar by the Ford Foun-

dation, which was followed by a

challenge grant. The grant pro-

vides an opportunity for students

and faculty to do collaborative re-

search in the humanities,and places
the student and the professor on

equal groundwith one another. The

student is paid $2500 for an eight
week project(less forashorter one),
and is a full-fledged research part-
ner to his or her faculty mentor.

Ford Scholarship program re-

search has been published and pre-

sented at professional conferences,
said professor Don Foster director

of the Ford Scholarship program

and a three-time mentor.

"It was a tremendous help to me

to have paid student help over the

summer," he said. "I think that has

been the experience of all faculty
and students that have been in-

volved."

Consultant and Coordinator of

the Museum Fellows Program at

the AtlantaHistoryCenterand Chair

of the Education Committee for the

National Endowment for the Hu-

manities Billie Games '58, spoke in

the VillardRoom onThursday,prais-

ing the Ford Scholarship program

and suggesting that such collabora-

tive research become the core of a

'Vassar-type' education.

In an era in whichthe humanities

are under attack from the govern-

ment and other educational institu-

tions urging a move toward greater

"careerism," there has to be some-

thing to draw students and their par-

ents to small, residential liberal arts

colleges, according to Games. She

commented that the Ford Scholar-

shipprogram, because itisconnected

to the college'shistory of interdisci-

plinary and collaborative studyand

because thepresentationswere done

in the residence halls, reminds the

current student body ofthe benefits

of such a school. Games believes

that constant exchangeand "bounc-

ing off" ofideas onto one another in

a total immersion into academics

and scholarshipis what has helped to

characterize liberal arts colleges.
Each student,she thinks,should have

the opportunity to engage in col-

laborative original research with a

faculty member.

In saluting Vassar's history ofin-

terdisciplinary studyand educational

innovations,Games cited the famed

astronomyprofessorMariaMitchell,
whotookher students two time zones

west to study the stars, as a perfect

example of "what a liberal arts pro-

fessor doingbasicresearch onasmall

residential campus canaccomplish."
Games called for the expansion of

the Ford Scholarshipprogram and

others of its kind, like the URSI

program for the sciences. She also

called foralumnae/i and organiza-
tions toprovide the corresponding

funding that makes programs of

this kind possible, since the origi-
nal Ford Foundation grants have

long been depleted.
Games challenged humanities

faculty to keep up with science

faculty in the use of students in

theiroriginalresearchprojects. The

old image ofthe "feared and char-

ismatic professor purveying

knowledgeto students" isnolonger

adequate, she remarked, and fac-

ulty need to incorporate their stu-

dents'knowledge and background
into their research in order to au-

thenticate their studies. By the

same token, she urged students to

"bug" their professors into allow-

ing them access to their intellec-

tual lives.

The faculty applicationsfor this

summer's Ford Scholarship

projectsare currentlyavailable,and

faculty are busy formulating re-

search proposals.
Some projects willbe selected,

and these will be announced to

students before SpringBreak. Stu-

dent applications willbe due after

the break, said Foster. The Ford

Scholarship program is run as an

Affirmative Action program, so

the selection pays particular atten-

tion to minorities and women, but

the programis open toall members

of the classes of'96, '97, and '98.

P.J. O'Rourke, politicalsatirist andforeign affairs editorsfor Rolling Stonewas the speakerat theAlex

Krieger '95 Memorial Lecture on Tuesday. He spoke about his concept of 'political worriers,'

politicians whoinvent huge problems that only they can solve, and called on studentsto do something

productive with their lives, insteadof simply discussing ideas.
_
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Features

Nostalgia for the Present

Dig, IfYou Will, the Pictures

By JESSICA BARRON . Features Editor

Nevin (one of our incredibly innovative Arts Editors) is going to be angry at me for encroaching on his

territory again. Last week when Iprofiled a few campus bands,Iwascompletely aware that my choice ofsuch

an artsy topic sort of steppedonNevin's sectional toes,but at least I could argue with himthat the bands were

student "groups."And now, this week my column is about aphotography exhibit. How amI goingto talkmy

way out of this one? I guess I could possiblywork the American Culture angle...
There justseem to be more artistic and entertainingendeavors going on at Vassar than can be contained in

one newspaper section. For instance, those perpetually inventive Cafe workers set up a rather ingenious

"presentation of lard" on an otherwise uneventfulweekday night last month (ifyou were there, youknow that

I'm not joking!) Plus, there are so many facets of life at Vassar that I could label as entertainment. (Have you

ever sat and just watched people around here?) Oh, Nevin will probably never forgive me.

But while we're on the subject, there are really noset rules about what types ofarticles should comprise the

Features Section,anyway. Some ofour pieces are sort ofnewsy, some are laden with opinions,and some are

geared toward student groups and performances or exhibits. I guess right now Features is similar to a "Life"

section in a daily newspaper, with first-person columns, cultural articles, and profiles of people and

organizations.

My staff and I strive to get as many students' voices to resound in these pages as we can possibly filter in.

And inourbroad multi-article themes, such as ourrecent racial/ethnicand queerfocuses, we command in-depth
examinations of important campus-wide issues from a variety of perspectives and angles. Thatsaid, I'd like

to invite anyone who feels that we've been missing anything or who would like to offer any suggestions or

comments to send E-Mail to me at JEBARRON (Operators are standing by thekeyboard twenty-four hours a

day!)

Slogan's like "Seven out of ten scientists agree that Happily
Ever Laughter's comedy is an aphrodisiac for bananas, try it

and see for yourself," could only have come from the

ingenious minds of college kids who watched too much TV.

And now for the Feature attraction (in Surround Sound®,no less)...

Rebecca Lawton, Collections Curator for the Frances Lehman Loeb Art Center, said she got the idea for her

currentexhibit titled "You AreMissing PlentyIfYouDon'tBuyHere,"when she wasflippingthroughthe pages

ofthe College'sCourse catalogue. (IwishIcouldbeso inspiredwhileperusingthisbook.)According toLawton,

she decided to plan the exhibit after noticing the college offered a 300-level Anthropology course entitled

"Consumer Culture."

Featuring photography
from Walker Evens,
Bernice Abbott, John

Collins, and Rollie

McKenna,the exhibitlooks

at the changing images of

American consumerism

throughout the twentieth

century. These works are

on display through March

the Art Center's

Princeton Drawings Gal-

(I highly suggest
that you check this place

out — some ofour alums

spent a bundle on it — and

you won't have to spend a

dime to see it, because ad-

mission is free.)
"It was really nice to sec

a photography exhibit,"

says Anthropology major
Kristin Monroe '96 who

visited the gallery this

week, "but it makes me

wonder why Vassar's art

department offer

courses in photography."
From the graphic com-

photography
John and Wyn

Richards, to the

postmodern images of

Kathleen Kenyon
these photo-

graphs
contrasts success-

fully the

canConsumer culture from

thel93o'stothel99o's.

Advertising and its lan-

guage have had an amaz-

ing impact on twentieth WhosaidMoneycan ,tbuyyoulove?-Apennyforyoorthoughts...andtwo
cents for your ideal love mate. This 1976 image titled (what else?) "Your

idealLove Mate" is from Kathleen Kenyon's "Sylvan Beach Series."

Socialize With Socialists
By ASHINDI MAXTON

StaffWriter

The first meeting of a group of

Vassar students interested in social-

ism took place in early February

with more than 20 students in atten-

dance.

Knowledge of the group's exist-

ence up untilnow has traveled only

byword ofmouth,whichhas made it

appear to some to be shrouded in a

sort of cultivated mystique.
In actuality,there has simplybeen

no need for additional publicity.
In the short time since its found-

ing, whathas unofficiallycome to be

known as the Socialist Club of Vas-

sar College has had three additional

meetings and currently includes al-

most forty members.

Some students have come to the

group already well-informed about

socialismand sure oftheir own ide-

ologies. However,the majority seem

to have come in order to learn more

about aconceptthat had in someway

begun to seem interesting, relevant

or important to them.

Stressing the range of political
and philosophical identifications

withinthe group, oneofthe founders

of the group, Antonio Larson '96

says,"I don't consider myselfa so-

cialist. I'm interested in socialist

ideas."

Ideas for what purposes asocialist

club at Vassar mightserve havebeen

discussed at length. A socialist

newsletter that will deal almost ex-

clusivelywithcurrentpoliticalevents

(reactions to the Contract with

America, etc.) and happenings on

Vassar campus isalreadyinprogress.

Other plans for the Socialist Club

include educating the group itself

about socialism so as to create a

more informed community, attend-

ing rallies and conferences and do-

ing communityservice asagroup. A

group ofabout five students fromthe

SocialistClub isplanningtoattend a

conference on Socialism this week-

end at Obcrlin College. In addition

to the emphasis on mutual and self-

education, there is a strong consen-

sus that this should not be a group

which sponsors extensive debateand

discussion without accompanying

action.

Significantstress has been placed

on tolerating and attempting to un-

derstand differingand evenconflict-

ing ideologies within the realm of

what may be termed socialism, as

there is a desire for unity within the

group. "We don't want to create a

party line," Larson explains. "Be

skeptical about party lines
...

be

critical of everything."

"We don't want

to create a party

line," Larson

explains. "Be

skeptical about

party lines ...be

critical of

everything."

Differingand evenconflicting in-

terpretations of socialism arc con-

tinually offered by members but the

atmosphere that has remained at all

times is open and friendly. Alba

Morales '98 and Sarah Taylor '96

agree that people arereally listening
to each other. "These meetingshave

the nicest vibes ofanywhereon Vas-

sar campus," Taylor says.

Anyone who has an interest in

socialismand is prepared to discard

the outdated Cold War stigmatiza-
tion of socialism is encouraged to

attend meetings Wednesdays at 10

p.m. in College Center 204. People
ofallpolitical persuasions are wel-

come.
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Features. If you don't look good,
chances are you don't think the

Features section looks very good. So, if

any of you aspiring Vidal Sassoon's can

write, why not bring your journalistic
and hairstyling talents to the Misc.'s

staff meetings, Monday nights at 7:30

in College Center 237? (If you can't

write, don't worry, we offer private
lessons at discount rates.) Bring a story

idea and a month's supply of

tranquilizers and anti-depressants. But

wait, there's more, if people actually
read your articles, you may even receive

your very own file on a local gossip
server. What higher recognition could

you hope to receive on the Vassar

campus? If you're really ambitious (and
brave), you can apply to be Assistant

Features Editor. Just send a resume and

cover letter to box 165. (You'll be able

to work closely with Jess Barron, but don't

worry, she doesn't really bite the heads off

of bats. That's just a rumor.)



Don't Cry For Me

Vassar College
LEAH REISMAN

Assistant Features Editor

Ifeveryone on the Vassar campus

died tomorrow, how many people
would you cry for?

That's precisely the questionKid

(played by G.P. Karsenty '97) poses

to the audience in Cry For Me, the

final piece in a series of one-act

plays written by and about Vassar

students which will be performed

tonight at 8 p.m. and Saturdayafter-

noon at 3 p.m. in the Coal Bin The-

ater.

Directed and created by Ramen

Cromwell '97,the show as a whole

is officially titled Cry for Me: A

"The pieces cover

such a wide array
of student

experiences at

Vassar," Gates

explains, "that

almost anyone
would be able to

relate to something
in them."

Documentary on the Liberator and

Other Vassar Fairytales.

Cromwelldescribes the projectas

a sort of "collage about Vassar."

Inspired by his own experiences at

college, he started writing the plays

during his freshman year. Cry for

Me, thethirdact.ispartiallyaparody
oflastyear's now infamous goldfish
"liberation." (In case any of you arc

in the dark about this, here's the

story: Last November, during Na-

tional ChemistryWeek,some chem-

istry students set up an exhibit with

glass beakers filled with water that

contained live goldfish. An anony-

mous student saw the display and

supposedly decided the fish were

unhappy. This person left a note

explainingthat she had removed one

of the fish from the exhibit and

"freed" it into Sunset Lake. The next

day, the exhibit's creator left an an-

gry note to the "goldfish liberator"

explaining that the water tempera-

ture had been carefully regulated so

that the fish would be comfortable,
and that the cold water in Sunset

Lake had probably caused itto die of

thermal shock. So much for good

intentions...)
In Cryfor Me, rather than gold-

fish, the exhibit in question is a filet

of fish sandwich, which Pete, the

"sensitive" artist (played by Brett

Wean '95)touts as "food-art."

According to Cromwell, each of

his characters represents a different

stereotype of a Vassar student. For

example, Pete is a pretentious, self-

important philosophy major and

Clarissa (played by Jen Goldstein

'96) is a drama major who smokes,

wears black, and is bisexual.

The first act. HalfPast Two. is

about a male student who is roman-

tically involved with too many

womenand doesn't know what to do

with all of them. The main charac-

ter, Kimbouy (played by Abdur-

Rahim Henriquez '98), can't find

everything he wants in one woman,

so instead ofwaiting for Ms. Right,
he dates several womenat once. Each

"girlfriend" has been led to believe

that she is the only one, and

Kimbouy's life becomes incredibly

complicated one night when all his

girlfriends decide to visit him at the

same time.

"Ithink that there area lot oflines

that will be specifically funny to

Vassar students,"says Maxine Sachs

'98, who plays Jess, one of

Kimbouy's unfortunate girlfriends.
For instance, there are comedic ref-

erences to Metcalf and the Dutch

Cabin,and moreblatantly to the un-

equalratio ofmen to women on this

campus.

The middlepiece, Debate, is per-

haps the most serious of the three

acts. The scene takes place in a

courtroom, and the dialogue high-
lights the problems and issues sur-

rounding interracial relationships.
InDebate, Mr. Black (played by

Nakiso Maodza '97) is on trial for

datinga white woman, and thus try-

ing to divide the black race. Laura

Gates '95 plays Ms. White, who is

Mr. Black's girlfriend, as well as his

lawyer.
Cromwell based the dialogue for

this act on the personal experienceof

having dated someonewho waswhite

last year. He said that much ofit was

lifted from conversations he had had

withpeople on the subject.
"I think the draw [to Debate] is

"/ feel like I'm more personally invested in

this play because I've written for it too,"

says Ditman. "Ramen challenged us to

be more than just actors."

that it deals with real issues," says

Gates. For instance, her character

maintains that if two people really
loveeach other,their racesshouldn't

matter. Ofcourse, other characters

(including most of the jurors) dis-

agree. "The pieces cover such a

wide array ofstudent experiencesat

Vassar," Gates explains, "that al-

most anyone would be able to relate

to something in them."

Adds Maodza, "Ramen is ex-

tremely talented. These plays will

cause people to reflect on their own

lives and possibly re-interpret their

own situations."

One thing that distinguishes Cry

for Me is that it deals with a variety
of different perspectives. Inter-

spersed with the plays are mono-

Pete (played by Brett Wean '95) "blows his own mind"as Morning
Glow (played by Samantha Beadle '98) looks on in silence.

Kid (played by G.P. Karsenty '97) tries to revive Morning Glow(played by SamanthaBeadle '98) in the

emotional conclusionof Cryfor Me,Ramen Cromwell'soriginal play about life at Vassar.

The Po'Corner
DomesticViolenceThreatensLocalWomen

By RACHEL

WEIMERSKIRCH

Senior StaffWriter

The keyboard clicked ner-

vously as Betsy typed while

she spoke. "Life sucks some-

times youknow,"shereminded

me. But Betsy wasn't simply
tired ofthe everyday grind of

the office, the threat of the on-

comingsnow storm, orthe daily
battle with traffic; she was

exhausted from fighting the

courts for the right to be free

from her ex-husband,who had

abused her and her children.

She works for a temp agency

because she feelsthe need tobe

home as frequentlyas possible,
since he "stops by" occasion-

ally, despite the restraining or-

der designedto keephimaway

from her family.

Betsy isn't her real name,

but this receptionist and mother

oftwo is one of the millions of

victims of domestic violence

whopass by usat Shopßiteand

stand behind us in line at Ma-

rineMidland.

According to the United

Way, every fifteen seconds

another woman like Betsy is

severelybeatenbyherhusband.

These womensometimes seek help:

look for shelter, file restraining or-

ders, press charges, try to piece to-

gethernew lives for themselves and

their children. But most don't want

to do it on their own.

The staff and volunteers of

Poughkeepsie's Grace SmithHouse

run ashelter,hotline, follow-up pro-

gram, and second-stage housing for

womenwho have completed the shel-

ter programs. In 1994 the shelter

housed 123 women and 133 chil-

dren. The follow-up program served

124 women and 198 children. The

transit housingprovisionput tempo-

rary roofs overthe heads of27 women

and 42 children. The numbers are

encouraging, but they lose luster

when compared to the 703 women

and 952 children who Grace Smith

House had to deny last year. One

can't helpbut shudder at the thought
that the shelter's 1994 occupancy

rate was 97 percent.

Mary Wing-English, Youth Co-

ordinator at Grace Smith, counsels

families with the hope that she can

"get the message across that things

can get better." Community advo-

cates made up ofstaffvolunteers and

students work with victims of do-

mestic abuse by obtaining orders of

protection, accompanying them to

social services, and providing coun-

seling. Programs areavailable

for children and employment
referrals are made.

Despite these wonderful ef-

forts, Wing-English sounds

defeated when she admits,
"There's not a lot out there for

women. 99 percent who are

working cannot afford child

care."

Perhaps the most effective

work done at places like Grace

Smith is the creation of a com-

munity of women brought to-

gether to work through this

common experience. Wing-

English describes "a feeling of

camaraderie" that emerges

among women who have been

threatened by domestic vio-

lence. "The women support

one another," Wing-English

said. "They feel that theyaren't

the only ones."

Betsy knows that she isn't

alone in her daily struggle to

rebuild her sense ofselfand to

hold togethera family. Speak-

ing with other women helps her

continue. "I'vegotaGirlScout
dinner to go to tonight," she

plans out loud. She knows that

she'll be there with her daugh-

ter, despite reports of another

snow storm.
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ploys of advertising campaigns. Just

listen to the way many people speak.
Phrases like "this offeris notavailable in

stores,""some assemblyrequired,'' "bat-

teries not included," aud "money back

guarantee" flow comfortablyoffofour

tongues.
And we're all pretty good at using

theseenvironmeaMly-nurturedmarket-

ing skills. Ifyou don'tbelievemc, take

a look around at the wide spectrum of

attention-grabbing and (sometimes) vi-

suallyseductivestudent-madeflyers ad-

vertising campus events hangingon the

walls(excuse rae.l meanbulletinboards)
all over this campus. Humorous sales-

oriented slogans like"Cometo Progress

sive night in the AULA, it will be a

cornucopiaofmusic delight,"or"Seven

out of ten scientists agree that Happily
Ever Laughter's comedy is an aphrodi-
siac for bananas,try it and see for your-

self..." could only have come from the

minds of ingenious college kids who

watched too much TV (or a roomful of

chimps left typing at keyboards). And

just check out the Misc's delightfulads

scattered like gems throughout ourgray

newsprint. (Like the one in the lower

right handcomer on page six.)

Big Hands, I Know You're the One - John Collins' "Bine

StreakCheckSigner, No. 11*from m2.

Milk, itDoes• Body Good-andit's a prettygoodbargainatOnlythree cents a glass. Rnssel

Lynea* "Canal Street, New YorkCity," drca. 1934.

logucs written bythe actors on sub-

jects ranging from skipping class to

being victims of one-night-stands.
"I've always thought I could write

drama," says Paul Mifsud '95 who

wrote his own monologue, "but I

never got the chance until now."

Juror OritDitman '97 concurs, "I

feel like I'm more personally in-

vested in this playbecause I'vewrit-

ten for it, too. Ramen challenged us

to be morethan justactors." Each of

the jurors created their own segue

monologues.
"The thing I like best about my

monologue,"says Jessicaßarron '96,

"is that I get to talk about two of

Vassar's most popular pass-times:
bong hits and procrastination."

Last semester Cromwell directed

a play he had written for Ebony
Theatre Ensemble, but felt that he

wanted to have anew experience by

working in Philaletheis this semes-

ter. He was happy to have some

people who usually performed in

ETEparticipatingina Philshow. He

feels that working with such a di-

verse cast has been a very positive

experience.
Sachs says that the cast ofHalf

Past Two alone represented diver-

sity. The character Kimbouy is Af-

rican-American, as is his girlfriend
India. His other two girlfriends,
Sarah and Jess are Asian-American

and white, respectively.
Gates feels that her involvement

in the show forced her tothinkabout

several larger racial issues that she

hadn't thought ofbefore.

"Beinga juror in Ramen's play is

almost more exciting than getting
called to jurydutyinreal life,"Barron

admits.

"WorkingwithRamen asa direc-

torisgreat,"jurorBrian Stampnitsky
'96 adds, "He makes you want to

shake yourbooty all night long."

Ifall this doesn'tpiqueyourinter-

est then youcan stayat home Friday

nightorSaturdayafternoon and com-

plainthat, yetagain, there is nothing

to do on this campus. But ifyouare

curious to see a production which

deals with issues that directlyaffect

you and the rest of the Vassar com-

munity that is also a collaborative

effort, entirely written, performed
and directed bystudents, CryforMe

is your ticket
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Glimpses of Reality

By LAUREN ANTON

Contributor

Obsessive-Compulsive
Disorder Obscures Reality

Do you know what it's like to think you're insane? I do. After all, I

thought I was for years.

WhenI was little, I saw a movieabout a girl wrongfully committed to

a mental institution. It was not a country-club hospital of today, but a

horror shop from the fifties or forties or something. This poor girl

remained trapped there for years, drugged out ofher mind, subjectedto

all kinds ofatrocities, unableto convey her sanity to others until some

perceptive nurse rescued her.

Idon't remembermuchofthe film,actually, justthebasic ideaand the

horrors ofthat fictional institution. What I do recall poignantly is the

engulfingfear I feltafter seeing it, because ifanyone knew what went on

in my juvenilehead, I would immediately be incarcerated in a similar

place, Granted, the film portrayed an image ofmental illness that was

basically obsolete. But still, when I was young, I knew I couldn't tell

anybody about my strange thoughtsoractionsbecause there was no way

in hell I was going to go to a place like that.

Ofcourse, my fears werecompletely ungrounded,but as ayoung child

how was I to know that?

What was I to say, anyway? I had thoughts and did things that only

crazy people did.

Like what? In first grade,I had the urge to rest my pencil point in the

corner of my eye a certain number of times. Ridiculous, but I was

compelled to do it. ThenI felt guilty because I knew it wasn't exactly the

safest thing to be doing. When I washed my hands, I had to wash each

finger separately some multiple often times. I neverknew ifIhad really

locked the door.

I remember once when Iwas young, my family was on vacation at the

Jersey shore. I was upstairs watching TVby myself. On the table was

a little globe with dried flowers in it. Just a stupid table decoration. Pick

it up and shake it, my head said. Okay, justonce, I thought. No, do it

again. AndIdid. In fact, Ididit somany times that Ibrokeall ofthe dried

things inside it into tiny pieces. When my parents noticed and became

angry at my wanton destruction ofproperty, I had no explanation.
Ibelieved that ifI thought somethingbad, it might happenand would

be allmy fault. Everything Ididbecame a longstring ofimpossible "what

ifs." What ifI turned offthe lightswitch and my hand wasn't completely

dry and the house burned down: It would be all my fault.

As I got older, these strange ritualsbecame a little less important, but

I was stillhavingterrible thoughts. So terrible, in fact, that I can't speak

ofsome ofthem either to you or my therapist. It pained me to think that

these thoughts would even enter my head. Terrible thoughts.
Why did Ihave these thoughts? Was Ireally as twisted and perverted

as the thoughts led me tobelieve? Why couldn't I figure out what really

happened? Why did I "make mountains out ofmole hills?" Why did I

"over-analyze everything," as I was often told?

Around junioryear in highschool, I finally got an answer while idly

flipping througha magazine(it was People, I believe). In it, there was

anarticle aboutsomething called Obsessive-CompulsiveDisorder (OCD).

The symptoms all sounded eerily familiar. Maybe I wasn't crazy ...

could all of this justbe some chemical imbalance in my brain? I soon

discovered the answer was yes.

Since being diagnosedwith OCD, I have read a littlebit about it. The

funny thing is, even when you learn that other people have the same

problem, there is a lingeringfear that, well, my obsessions,my compul-
sions are beyondwhat's "normal" even for OCD. They are so strange

and far-fetched that Imust be the only one whothinks ordoes them, even

compared with other people with OCD. But many times I have been

astonished while reading accounts written by other sufferers in which

their obsessions and compulsions were literally identicalto mine.

To never quite be sure of reality is very disconcerting and nearly

impossible for someone to understand who has not experienced it.

Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder is comprehensible only to those who

suffer from it. Say you're driving along in your car, by yourself, when

suddenly you have the horrible sensation that you've hit someone. No,
ofcourse not, you say to yourself. But still, maybe you should go back

and check. Anymaybe when you dogo back and check, you don't check

well enough.
Now arational person would say, look, you're not an idiot,either you

hit someone or you didn't. You know what really happened. And it's

true, you really do know exactly what happenedbut still, you' re notquite
sure. And what ifyou didhit somebody? You play the incidentover and

over in your head.

It ishard to give a picture ofOCD to a non-sufferer simply because it

is so irrational. And you know it is irrational. It is completelyirrational

to think that maybe you should write the police department justto ask if

anyone was actually hitbya car(namely, yours) last Wednesday around

7PM on Cropwell Road. Imagine something awful. It didn't really
happen. You know it didn't(at least you think). But you feel the guilt
as piercingly as ifit did. That'sOCD. Read anythingonOCD andyou'll
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hear a similarstory, I also know it ia a story I've read in the past and

probably will read in the future from others with OCD, In fact, I am

indebted to everyone who has written on OCD for giving me a way to

express this problem concretely.

thanks to therapy,medication,and the unending support ofmy parents

(even thoughit'shardfor themto understand)* Irecognize mythoughts
as symptoms ofaphysicalproblem. "DieOCD seemstobe mellowingout

as I getolder. Butstill, itparalyzesme occasionally Andwhile Idonot

claimto be completelysane (whowants tobe anyway?}, I donow know
that I am hot Crazy.

Glimpses of Matures

column which showcases

professors', andadministrators' non-

fiction prose. We will consider signed
piecesfrom any member ofthe college

cowimunity. should be

600 - IyOOO words in length and

shouldeocpressM

life
Features Editor, c/o The Miscellany
News, Box 165. Pleaseprovide your

c^^
Box number.

Out ofthe Past:

Notable Black

Lecturers at Vassar

(Compiled by Rosemarie

Grosskamp '95, Africana Studies

Majorand Ford Summer Scholar.)

(#2 in a Series)

DR. HOWARD THURMAN,

(1900 - 1981) noted Black theolo-

gian,educator and dean ofthe chapel
ofHoward University, Washington,

D.C., was a frequent guest lecturer

in the Vassar Chapel in the 19405.

His topics ranged from "Spiritual
Order" to "Sources of Strength for

Vital Religious Living."
Dr. Thurman was graduatedfrom

Morehouse College and from the

Colgate-RochesterDivinity School.

He was a professor of philosophy
and religion at Morehouse and

Spclman Colleges and later at

Howard University, from 1953 to

1965. He was a prolific writer of

religious books, including Deep in

the Hunger (1950), The Growing

Edge (1956), and The Luminous

Darkness (1965).
In his September 16,1943sermon

at Vassar, Dr. Thurman concluded

by saying, "If we do not solve the

question of the destiny of man, we

are in aprison from whichthere is no

escape either for the mind or for the

spirit, and we are livingwithout the

necessary guideposts around which

we build our lives."
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Hey you—See this

box? This space

could be all yours
to fill, to write

whatever you want.

We have pretty low

standards, so I am

sure you are good
enough. And if

not, we'll let you

write anyway. (If

you're cute.)

3 1. begging
c

2. eagle chunky

salsa

m

3. whiners

Q} A. studs in the

tongue

Please support ouradvertisers. Their support
makes it possible for us to bring you campus

news, features, debate and sophistry, music

and arts reviews, sports highlights, and witty
comments about tea on a weekly basis.

Peace Corps
On-Campus Interviews

March 7. Sign up at Career Services

(required application available at Career Services)

We need someone to join 6,500 people

jy already working in over 90 develop-
ing countries around the world.

fl '° nc 'P people help themselves.

Ib« Vr I The work isn't easy. Audit
mm mm *fl E

~

\> 1
m

A A takes more than just concern.

It takes motivation. Commit-

II ▼ 1 ment. But it's a chance to stop

Jt dreaming about a better world

and start doing something about it.

For more info, call (800)424-8580

I Spend your
summer on

the island.
Make '95 a summer to remember, and one you'll get credit for, while on the

island of Manhattan, attending the Columbia University Summer Session.

Whether you want to get a jump on the competition or gain personal

enrichment, Columbia offers a diverse range of graduate and undergraduate

day and evening courses in the Humanities, Sciences and Social Sciences.

Our '95 offerings include:

Anthropology - Art History - Biology - Chemistry- Classics - Computer Science -

East Asian Languages and Cultures - Economics - English and Comparative

literature French deology German History lntern.ition.il _

Affairs Italian Journalism Music New York City Related ■

Courses - Philosophy Physics - Political Science - m

Psychology Religion Sociology • Statistics Writing

Yiddish... to name a few. Plus, our Overseas Programs WmW «

in Italy and France. -Jk MWi

Call for our complete course listing , , y

(212)854-5109 f^f
Or fax as Wm

Our e-mail address:

summersession@columbia.edu

_ r
, Columbia University

Summer Session Office, Columbia University
uiim rrrnnn 'Ar

303 Lewisohn Hall, Morningside Heights SUMMER SESSION 95
New York, NY 10027

where the ivy climbs to new heights

(olumbu University isan affirmativeaction/equal opportunity institution.



Opinions

Remembering Those No Longer With Us

KLast Tuesday, thanks to a fund established in memory ofAlex J.Krieger '95, members ofthe

assar community were treatedto an amusingand incendiary lecturebyP.J. O'Rourke. As with

JohnIrving's lecture last year andTomWolfe's lecture theyearbefore, theexcitementofhearing

such a prominent figure essentially overshadowed the less merry basis of the presentation: the

deathofa student. Withoutbeingmorbid, it isimportantto remember thestudentswho donot make

it through Vassar. Additionally, andperhapsmore constructively* it is importantto rememberand

to watch out for the students who barely make it through, the ones who even now are struggling.

Sometimes it seems as ifVassar is a community just small enough to seem stiflingor claustropho-

I.ic
yet, simultaneously, just large enoughfor people to retainanonymity andremain strangers; we

How our size to absolve us of the responsibility of taking care ofone another.

At this college, students seem to disappearwith unusual frequency. Some transfer, some take

ime off, some leavebecauseoflowgradesor poorhealthor financial trouble; manydonot return.

)lder students who page through the "face books" distributed during the first week of their

reshmen year are alarmed by the numberof classmates once here andnow absent. It is difficult

to do anything for students gone already, butkeep in mind that forevery student whoactually has

left, there are probably five still here whoare considering leaving. Similarly, studentsoftenmake

casualreference to periods ofdepression,andfor every studentwhohas survived unhappiness, no

doubt several students are currently in its grip.

It is neithernecessarynorrealistic to try to become soulmateswith everyone. At the same time,

simple gestures ofkindness couldmakean enormous difference in the atmosphere ofthecampus.

It might be enough just to sayhello to theperson you pass on the pathbetweenACDC andMain,

rather than averting your face or letting your eyes glaze over. Or you couldsay "How are you?"

to the personwhosells you stamps at thepost office, oryoucouldlearnthe name ofthepersonwho

Ises
the locker next to yours in Walker. As a studentbody, we may be distinct in termsof race,

lass, gender, and religion, but we have enough in common to havebrought us to the same small

istitution; if nothing else, we all value learning. Just as we use events such as Multicultural

iwareness Week to giveattentionto our differences, from time to time it can be uplifting to focus

n our similarities.

As college students, we are able to developour interests andtest ourindependence. While these

rospects are exciting, they are also frightening in ways that have nothing to dowith Generation

X or slackerdom; lonelinessand anxietyare basic elementsofthehuman condition,far older than

"Star Wars." Everyone struggles some ofthe time, and, regardless ofhow inconsistentthe idea

mayseem with the jadedaura emanatingfromourcampus, everyoneappreciates being takencare

According to those whoknew him, AlexKrieger, who died in a car accident, was "acatalyst for

rambunctious laughter" andalways showed "anextraordinary giftofhumor." He was not the only

member ofthe current senior class not to make it. Anjeanette Brionesalso died in a car accident

herfirst year at Vassar. Her friends recall Anjeanette's "lovely laugh," her "passion for music,"

and her willingness to try virtually any new activity. One friendrecalled how she touched all of

her friends in different, andpersonal ways, leaving themall with something special. In watching

out for and appreciating one another, we can honor the memory of the students whohave left us

The editorial is the combined effort ofthe 17-memberEditorial Board, and represents its consensus ofopinion.
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Letters to the Editor

Conservative Society Member

Renounces Flyer

Manoj M. Zacharia '98

Former Member and Chair of

the Vassar ConservativeSociety

OnFriday,February24,1995,The

Miscellany News printed two letters

concerning the Conservative

Society's flyer entitled "The Real

Truth About Henry Foster, M.D.,"
which included an annexure about

the refusal of the Women's Coali-

tion toparticipate in a discussion on

abortion. The extraneous comment,

which I initially deemed to be an

innocuous "spin," turned into an

emotional and soul searching expe-

rience for me. In fact, even before

the Conservative Society "dissemi-

.,
nated" the flyer, I wrote a justifica-
tion for my actions regarding the

"On the Side" comment.

However, by divine intervention

and providence, I have decided to

come clean and apologize for my

crude slightingofthe Women's Coa-

lition. The action that I took in

inserting the extraneous comment,

was immoral and unethical. In my

relentless and ruthless attempt to be

an active voice in Campus and Do-

mesticpolitics, Isulliedthe nameof

the Conservative Society. Please

note that I am not denying the truth

about the extraneous insert, Iamjust

simply stating that the course ofac-

tion I pursued was imprudent and

morally wrong.

Please forgive me for "spinning"
the Foster nomination flyer into a

campus political issue. Maybe I can

find some solace in the fact that Jeb

McGruder and Chuck Colson

(Nixon's hatchet men) were con-

verted intomen ofhonor. Perhaps,I

can open my eyes to the light and

become "born-again."

Opinions Articles Must

Contain Thorough Research

I am writing to suggest respect-
fullythat the Opinionseditors ofthe

Miscellany News reconsider their

policies.
When I turned to the Opinions

pages this week, I was dismayed.
Thefirstletter,in apositionofpromi-
nence just below "Word of Mouth,"
dismissed the ideas of others as

"crap" and"a joke." On the facing
page, the topmostarticle beganwith

the author expressing her "outrage"
toward an Opinionspiece which she

believed to be "grossly ignorant."
How can anyone who values dis-

course, who cares about the free ex-

change of ideas and the value of a

liberaleducation,be gratifiedby such

examplesof"opinion" in the Misc?

The frequency of appearance of

similar remarks in the Misc brings
me to my proposal that the Opinions
Editors re-evaluate their positions
with respect to the following

concerns:

First,the Opinionssection appears

to be guilty ofa lackof self-exami-

nation. Articles of known contro-

versial content, such as the recent

"Feminism No Longer a United

Front"(Feb. 17),oughttobe particu-

larly stringently evaluated and cri-

tiqued by the staff for consistency
and depthofresearch. Ofcourse, the

author's opinion itself should be

freely expressed, but the manner of

its expression should be carefully

weighed.

Second, one wonders what mo-

tives, except divisiveness, the edi-

tors display when they print a piece
and then furnish its detractors, how-

ever poor their submissions, with

two or three times as muchspace as

that given the piece in question. The

letters and response pieces shouldbe

see pagetwelve
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_Wbrd_ofJVloutL
The Republicans in Congressplanto enact the largestcuts in welfare in

history The legislation already has passed in the House of Representa-

tives and is up for a vote in the Senate. Responses to the plan to cutaid to

needy Americanscontinue to vary.

"Ican'trecallanycoUectionsofbudgetcuts fromaprior Administration

or Congress that was aimed so heavilyat the poor."

.DirectoroftheCenteronBudgetandPoUcyPrioriHesRobertGreenstein

"The liberals run out and say, *Oh my goodness, we are cutting the

women and the elderly and the childrenandeverybody else.' Thefact is,

theyhave done a lousy joband what's worseis they letthings continue as

theyare, this debt of$200 to $300billionayear is goingtorise up and kill

us."

-Chairman of the HouseAppropriations Committee Representative

RobertL. Livingston (R-Louisiana)

"We justcannot affordtohave women and childrenon the streets inthis

country."
-Housing Secretary Henry Cisneros

"Theimpact onany agency not anticipatingthese cutswillbe profound.

You may find many agencies literally going without paper clips and

pencils for the rest of the year."
-DirectorofFederalBudgetPolicyforthepublicaccountingfirm Price,

Waterhouse StanleyE. Collender

Compiledfrom the New York Times



StudentReflections

Lack ofAttendance at

AIDS Lecture Alarming

By Brennan Travis Opinions Editor

Three weeks ago I attended a lecture byRobert(Bobby) Rosenthal'89

duringCondom Awareness Week. Rosenthal is an HTVpositive Vassar

graduateand Director of Administration and Finance for Mobilization

AgainstAIDS,a SanFrancisco based non-profit AIDS activism organi-
zation.

The lecture, held in the Villard Room, was largely unattended by the

Vassarcommunity. Onlyapproximatelyfortypeoplelistened asRosenthal

spoke, and ofthese students, I would estimate that only a fifth of the

audience was male. The lack of student attendance, especially male

attendance,was alarming.
A fact sheet provided byRosenthal states, "As of January 1995, there

wereover431,000cases ofAIDS reported inthe UnitedStates. Ofthose,

240,000 have died." It continues, "It is estimated that over 1 million

Americans are currently infected with HIV (This is a lowball figure)."

Althoughthese facts alone are frightening, the fact sheet continues to

list figures that hit increasinglyclose to home (orcampus). Accordingto

Rosenthal, "In 1995,AIDS became the leadingcause ofdeath among all

persons aged25-44. Due to the incubation period ofHTV infectionand

disease progression, these people were most likely infected in their late

teens and early twenties."

Itmakes littlesense thatonacampus filledwithmembers ofthe largest
growing risk group for HIV infection, few students chose to attend

Rosenthal's lecture. Students may have opted notto attend because they
trustthat they areinformed ofthe risks ofHTVand the ways toreduce then-

chances of infection. But the lack ofattendance also may indicate that

denial,as wellas HTV, is alive and well on Vassar campus.

Inaculture where we stillare afraid to talkopenlyabout sex and where

a largeportionofthe populationin the United States continues to believe

that AIDS is a "gay disease," or a disease that strikes only drug users, it

is hard tobelieve that every student whohas sex on the Vassar campus has

used a condom, or had their partnertested for HTV.

Students probably are tired of hearing about condom use and open

discussion. But these ideas are repeated againand again only because

they are important. Even ifyou aren't willing to take steps to protect

yourself, youshould take the necessary measures toprotectyour partner.
Rosenthal described the majorityofpeople he had met in the past two

yearswith AIDS as"uppermiddleclass, straight,white, Vassarboys and

girls."
"Nowthe fringe group is HTV itself [not gays with HTV]. There is no

high risk group anymore. If you are alive, you are high risk," stated

Rosenthal.

Rosenthal's statements destroyedany sense of protectionmembers of

his audience might have been harboring, and hispersonal story ought to

be enoughto scareVassar students intosafer sexpractices. Heexplained

duringhis talk that he was infected as a juniorat Vassarand continued to

have unprotected sex for three and a half years before he was diagnosed
with HIV. He cited denial as the main reason for his reluctance to be

tested although he suspected that he might be infected.

Denial — both Rosenthal's when he was a student and current

students' — indicates that students at Vassar continue to practice unsafe

sex, without the use ofa condom and definitelywithout a discussion of

AIDS beforehand. This kind of behavior may not only be personally

damaging,but it may hurt or even kill someone you feel close enoughto

have sex with, ifyou are unknowinglyHIV positive.
Rosenthal feels that finding out he is HTV positive changed his life in

a positive way. He believes that beingHIV positive has heightened his

senseoflife and has encouragedhimto mature in ways he might nothave

otherwise. One of the most important ways this awareness has mani-

fested itself is in his work for MobilizationAgainst AIDS.

Rosenthal'sawarenessofthe value ofhis life may have comeas aresult

of his HTV positive diagnosis. Vassar students, however, also should

strive for an awareness ofAIDS.

Disinterest is an irresponsible response to the biggest growing health

crisis in the country. Disinterest ledthe government to insist that AIDS

in the early 1980'swasa "gay disease"and a "drugusers's disease." Now

gays and straights alike are paying for this foolish myth.
It shouldn'ttake AIDS' growingpresence in ourage group to make us

fear thedisease and grow concernedfor others whohave HTV andAIDS.

We should have been concerned long ago. But it may take Rosenthal's

figures to frighten and interest us. I've giventhem to you. Please think

about them.

According toThe StudentHealthAdvisory Committee's

flyer, "AIDS at Vassar," The Dutchess County Depart-

ment ofHealth, located at 387 Main Mall in downtown

Poughkeepsie, offers free anonymous orconfidentialHIV

testing. Call 431-1549 to make an appointment.

Society Holds Surprising Double

Standard for Men and Women
The idea ofa double standard al-

ways has been a troublesome con-

cept for people to handle. Why
should a particular group of people
be allowed to behave in a certain

Ruth Sorek '98

Staff Writer

manner when another group is con-

demned for the same actions? For a

long time,womenhave suffered asa

result ofa double standard that dic-

tated that they could notdo the same

thingsmencould— have equalrights,
workoutside the home,etc. Women

have come a long way to fight this

stigma, but perhaps we have taken

this fight one step too far. These

days itseems that menarecastigated
for things they do orsay while these

same actions, when carried out by

women, are passed over as a given
female right. Is itreally fairto allow

men to be put down for things that

women do all the time?

No one can argue that women

have gottenthe short end ofthe stick

throughout history. It seems, how-

ever, that in this modern era, we

should move towards an equal exist-

ence and put the past behind us.

Whathappensalltoo often is that the

aggressionthat has built up overthe

years comes out in an angry rebel-

lion againstmen. This rebellion not

onlydefeats the purpose ofequality,
it chastises men for no reason other

than the fact that they are men.

These demonstrations of a new

double standard occurin many areas

of society. In everyday life, for

example, men are chauvinist pigs if

theyadmire womenor give eventhe

slightest indication that they are at-

tracted to or interested in a woman.

Women, however, admire, dis-

cuss, and flirt with men in the same

ways, but since there is a division of

the sexes, women's actions are all

right while men's are deemed per-

verse and inappropriate. When a

woman makes an advance towards a

man, he is forced to let itgo because,
after all, a women can't possibly
offend a man. Have men been in a

dominant positionfor so long a time

that they must now live in submis-

sion?

Everyday living is not the only

place where these events occur. In

the workplace,for example, menare

held responsible for sexual harass-

menttowomen, whilewhen the situ-

ation is reversed, women rarely are

held responsible for such actions. At

times womenevenmay be applauded
for taking the dominant role in the

workplace. Theslightest action by a

man isconsidered sexual harassment,

while women too often are allowed

to getaway withdressingand acting
in a similar mannerbecause, again,

they are women who can't possibly
offer a threat to men.

Women are too often put in the

position ofa victim in an effort to

display the shortcomings of men.

This perpetuates anger between the

sexes. Although the intention of

women may be to retaliate against
the wrongdoingsofmen in the past,
the fact is that men cannot be held

responsible for something that both

sexes do simply to appease female

aggravation.
Asidefrom the factthat condemn-

ing male actions is unfair, it is more

detrimental to women than they
think. Constantly placing men's

faults on public display for criticism

divides the two sexeseven moreand

brings us back to the barrier of dis-

agreementand inequality that soci-

ety asa wholehas tried to fight for so

long.
We must beginto realize that both

sexes are guilty of disrespect and

misdeeds againstthe other,and rather

than dwell on the faults ofmen, we

must come to an understandingthat

willpromote equality and peace be-

tween the sexes.

Barring Women From Fighting
in the Armed Forces Unjust

The continued resistance to

women fighting in the military is a

glaringexampleofhypocrisyamong
feminists and persistent sexism

among men. This is an attitude that

David Dening '98

Undeclared

must be changed soon in order for

equalityamong men and women to

be achieved. The inherent sexism is

best illustrated withcomments made

by Newt Gingrich, Republican
Speaker ofthe House, that men are

biologically driven to go out and

hunt giraffes while women stay at

home. The hypocrisyamong women

is their ability to say, "I want equal

rights" and at the same time declare

that women should not fight, saying

fundamentally, "I don't want the

equalresponsibilitiesthat come with

those rights."
Those whooppose womenincom-

bat do have some excellent points
which seem, on the surfaceat least,

to have merit, but are each inher-

ently flawed. These ideasare: women

are (in general) physically weaker

than men; womenneed to stayhome

and provide and care for children

and produce goods during a war;

women can get raped if captured;
there are enoughmen to make up the

fighting force.

The first claim, that women in

general are physically weaker than

men, is true but as a reason why

women cannot fight is ridiculous

because it is true only in general. If

Laura Bass, the female bodybuilder

who came to Vassar last semester,

arm wrestled the guys on this cam-

pus who are eligible for military
service Ican virtuallyguarantee that

she would not lose. To denyher the

ability to fight, ifshe desired,on the

basis of her gender is ludicrous.

Another failing of this claim is that

any soldier must go through basic

training, and if a woman is indeed

physically unfit, trainingwould dis-

cover the fact.

Secondly,manyclaimthat women

willget raped when captured. The

fact is that military service is volun-

tary and that rape is a risk everyone,

If Laura Bass, the female bodybuilder who

came to Vassar last semester, arm wrestled

the guys on this campus who are eligible
for military service I can virtually

guarantee that she would not lose.

includingmen, take voluntarily.
Some peoplewho oppose women

fightingclaimthat womenareneeded

at home to care for children and

provide war time goods instead of

fighting. This is an excellent point.
Howcould anyone argue that some-

one isneeded tostayat home? There

is abrilliantsolution,however; men

can stay home. Manymen would be

very willing to give up being shot at

to stay home and change diapers.
Forexample,evenPresident Clinton

did not go to fight when he was

drafted because he wanted so much

to stay at home and help with the

effort.

Finally, there is the claim that the

pool of men is large enough to pro-

vide a fighting force. That is sexism

in its worst form. If suddenly the

governmentdeclared that whites no

longerhad to fightbecause the num-

berofminorities wasenoughto fight
there would be cries ofracism, big-

otry, and genocide. That outcry is

strangely not the case today, when

men are the only ones who have the

privilege of being on the front. If

you follow this reasoning, the sexist

genocidethat is the modern military
is entirely evident.

Reasons why women should not

fight donot hold water, and it is time

that the United States steps into the

future. It is time also that women

ownedup to their responsibilities as

equal partners in society and men

dropped theirsexist positions for the

insupportable belief that only men

can fight. What women in combat

will mean for the United States is a

great leap forward toward equal

rights. To view women as Newt

Gingrich does, as cowering weak-

lings, is wrong and needs to be

changed. Ifthese attitudes arc to be

changed, women should be allowed

to serve in the United States Armed

Forces.
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Jennifer Simpson '97

Medievaland Renaissance

Studies Major

subjected to precisely the same rig-
orous process of selection as the

Opinions staffarticles.

Overall, the Miscellany News

should not underestimate its impor-
tance in the life of the campus, nor

should it consider itself apart from

the values which we, as a commu-

nity,at least purport to hold. Insult-

ing language as in the examples
above, language which mistakenly

suggests that we are not all sincere

students working toward goals of

personal and societal improvement,
has no rightful place in classrooms,

in conversation, or in publications
on campus. It is, I fear, only some

campus groups and individuals with

non-communitarian interests and

some unregulated forums, such as

those on the computer network, that

allow this form ofdiscourse to sur-

vive. Because the Misc has editors,

it should be different.

More Letters to the Editor

Multiculturalism a Universal Effort

CarlaChing '96

English andFilm Major
ASA Co-committee chair

I found Piya Kochhar's article,

"Should Birds of a Feather Flock

Together?" to be a poor representa-
tionofmulticulturalism at Vassar. I

was also appalled at her failure to

accurately represent the organiza-

tions representing people of color

and other marginal groups on this

campus.

First of all, Kochhar only pre-

sented the opinions ofa handful of

The massive

cooperative effort

involved in

Multicultural

Awareness Week is

the very heart of

multiculturalism. I

also believe it is the

beginning of a new

era at Vassar.

students, many of them unnamed.

Kochhar failed to get input on

multiculturalism oronwhat she calls

"minority groups"from many ofthe

groups leaders or members.

Secondly, I think that it is doinga

greatdisservice to Vassar to dismiss

the cooperativeefforts thatwent into

Multicultural Awareness Week.

While this week might seemtrifling

to Kochhar, I saw a pooling oftal-

ents and funds make the week a

success. And it extended beyond
students from the BSU,Poder Latino,

BiGALA, CSA, VJU, ASA,
Women's Coalition, KSA, Celtic

Society and Africa Club and others

working together. It included the

Minstrels, the Devils, the Axis,

Improv, Gospel Choir, Lucy and

Measure 4 Measure performing in a

benefit concert; and Main, Jewett,

Davison, the ICC, the Dean of Stu-

dent Life, VICE and many other

student organizations that donated

their funds or time to see that

multiculturalprogrammingwaspos-

sible. Kochhar failed tomention any

of these contributionsin her article.

This massive cooperative effort in-

volved in Multicultural Awareness

Week is the very heart of

multiculturalism. I also believe it is

thebeginningofanew eraat Vassar.

As for ASA, ASA meetings and

events are open to anyone who cares

about Asian/Asian American poli-

tics,culture, social issues, literature,

media representation of Asian

Americans,etc. Anyone. Ourevents

are attended by all members of the

Vassar community, not only Asian

students. It is unfair for Kochhar to

make ablanket statementabout "mi-

noritygroups'" events beingattended

onlyby members of that organiza-
tion when she failed to investigate

the interworkings ofthese organiza-

tions in detail. The day after the

annual Lunar New Year dinner, I

was walking through the College
Center. A kid I didn't recognize
cameupto meand said,"I justwanted

to thank you for last night." At first,

I didn't know what he was talking
about. Then he said, "The dinner

was really wonderful. I had a great
time. Thanks again." ASA is for

whoever cares enough to come.

Lastly, at the end of Kochhar's

article, she says that belonging to a

marginal organization requires one

to pick that classification and hold

that up as everything he or she is. By
belonging to ASA, I am not choos-

ingto identifymyselfsolelyasAsian,
but I am exploring an aspect of my

identity to understand that facet of

methe best that Ican. Is eliminating

special interest organizations the

answer to the pigeon-holing that

Kochhar is talking about? No. In

doing so, you are denyingsomeone

access to an education and to a dia-

logueon the issues at hand. Perhaps

greater cooperation and communi-

cation betweenallcampus organiza-
tions isnecessary. But, it is through

construction, not destruction, that

By belonging to

ASA, I am not

choosing to identify
myself solely as

Asian, but I am

exploring an aspect
of my identity to

understand that

facet of me the best

that I can.

positive change can occur. There's

a tide of negativism running ram-

pant at Vassar and I refuse to be a

part of it. Trying to make positive

changes in the face ofglaring head-

lines telling you what you're doing
is wrong or ineffective hardlyhelps.

However, I firmly believe that in a

multicultural society, it is necessary

to constantly explore different cul-

tures, languages, and religions, and

such explorationis enriching. And if

one explores openly and respect-

fully, the return is ten-fold. And it

has nothingto dowith aBatmansuit.

Pro-Life View Often

Ignored at Vassar

Catherine Molanphy '97

Undeclared

Last week's Misc opinions page

contained aLettertothe Editor(Con-
servative Society "picks on"the

Women's Coalition, Efrain Torres

'96) that included this sentence:

"They realize that the pro-life crap

they are promoting is a joke and

therefore thought they needed to

make a realistic statement at some

point on their flyer."
I would first like to point out that

such invectives arevery poor inclu-

sions in a Letter to the Editor, some-

thingthat is supposedtobe part ofan

open forum for intelligentdebate on

campus. Such statements simply
don't belong in a newspaper Opin-
ions page. They arebetter fitted on a

bathroomwallora gossipfile server.

I find it rather disturbingthat Torres

found it sufficient to invalidate the

pro-life stance with such an irratio-

nal statement

WhatI find moredisturbing isthat

such a statement is deemed accept-
able tobeprinted in the school news-

paper only when it refers to the pro-

life movement. It seems that this

point of view, above all others, is

considered so odious to the Vassar

community that it is not worthy of

fair treatment in a forum of debate

such as the Misc Opinions pages. It

is assumed that almost everyone will

agree that, indeed, "the pro-lifecrap

is a joke."
I in no way ally myselfwith the

Conservative Society (to which

Torres wasreferring in his letter), as

I disagree with the majority of that

for which they stand. But, asa liberal

and a feminist, I refuse to blindly

acceptthe pro-choiceview,as itgoes

against the veryprinciplesofhuman

and civil rights in which I believe.

Civil rights is an issue for which so

many Americans, especially Afri-

can-Americans and women, have

fought so bravely in the past few

decades. It painsme to see this prin-

ciple being so blatantly ignored as

we fail to protect the rights of the

most voiceless, under-represented
minority of all: the unborn human

being.
I am well aware that what I have

written in this last paragraph may

anger and shock many, because so

many people take it for granted that

a liberal and a feminist must also be

pro-choice. But I cannot let such a

blatant disregard for the validity of

opposing, albeit unpopular, view-

points go unchecked. Torres's flip-

pant comments reveal a disquieting

underbelly on the Vassar campus:

that of political conformity.

frompage eleven
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Students Must Become More Conscious

ofthe Role AIDS Plays in Their Lives

WendyFebricant '98

PsychologyMajor
Jena Holtberg '95

International Studies Major

He wasa juniorat Vassar when he

contracted HTV. His loverdied that

year,but Bobbyrefused to gettested

until three years later. He didn't

think itcould happento him. We all

hope it doesn't happento us.

Bobby Rosenthal, class of '89,

spoke on February 13 in the Villard

Room on livingwithHTV and on his

motivation to fight. "I got itbecause

I made a mistake, and that mistake

wasnotusinga condom,"hetoldthe

audience. We were asked to think

about howmany times,in the heatof

the moment,we didn't want to use a

condom. "Ask yourselves this; if

you think wearing a condom is un-

comfortable, try having AIDS."

Some ofus use drugsand alcohol as

an excuse to free ourselves from the

guiltofhaving unprotected sex. "It

overwhelms me to think how people
canbe soselfish..." he told us. "Use

a condom, that's how you show

someone you really love them."

Bobbynever getssick In fact, the

only time he went to Baldwin in his

four years at Vassar was tobe tested

for mono. Bobby was a typical BP

(Beautiful Person) at Vassar, He

talked about bartendingat the Mug
and partying at the T.H's "I'm not

someone with astereotypicalface of

an AIDS patient."

Bobby is now the Aclministrative

Director of Mobilization Against

Aids, a lobbyingorganizationbased

in San Francisco. His struggle with

HTVhas givenhimthe motivation to

speak out for government recogni-
tion for the AIDS epidemic. The

President'sbudgetfor AIDSresearch

is not growing as fast as the disease.

"The reason I'm here is because it

goes beyond just putting on a con-

dom. There is a legacy, it won'tend

when I die,"he said. The work that

he does keeps him alive, and keeps
him healthy. As Vassar students,

we've allheard about the dangersof

unsafe sex, and we must now incor-

porate what we know into our own

lives. "A condom will help you

prevent HTV more than your degree
from Vassar."

Bobby's words helped us under-

stand that reality ofADDS at Vassar.

AIDS affects all of us and we can

helppreventinfectionbyhavingsafer
sex—all the time. When talking
about Congress' attitude toward

AIDS, Bobby stated "They won't

get it until they get it." No one

should have to get HTV to get it.

LETTERS POLICY
TheMiscellanyNews is VassarCollege's open forumfor discus-

sion of campus, local, and national issues, and welcomes letters

from all readers. Letters should be brief, under 300 words in

length. If possible, letters should be submitted on a Macintosh

diskette labelled with the author's name, box number, phone

number, and a wordcount. Letters maybe sent to Vassar College

Box 165, or can be dropped offat the paper's offices on the third

floor ofCollege Center(above theCafe,near WVKR). Letters for

Friday's issue are due in the box by Monday at 4 pm., or at the

offices by Monday at 7:30 p.m. The editor reserves the right to

refuse any late submissions.

Ifyou wishto submita longer opinionpiece, please come to the

paper'sweekly writers meetingor contact the opinionpageeditor

at the office, extension 5348, or at home, extension 3731. Such

pieces should not exceed 1,000 words.

The paper holds weekly meetings each Monday at 7:30 in

College Centerroom 237. All membersofthe Vassar community
interested in joiningthe newspaper's staffare welcome.

The Miscellany News attempts to print allmaterial submitted,
but reserves the right not to publish letters or opinion pieces or to

return them to the writer for revision. All submitted material

becomesthe propertyoftheMiscellanyNews. Letters and opinion

pieces are subject to editing for clarity and grammar.
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I MACARONI AU FROMAGE j
! (EAT WITH GUSTO FOR ABOUT sl< PER SERVING.) j
j 2 cups macaroni (pinwheels are fun) 1 cup milk !

I 1 cup sharp cheddar (grated) 3 tbs flour I

i 1/2 stick butter 1 tsp pepper i

1 1 tsp Worcestershire (if you like) 1 tsp salt {

1 Cook macaroni in 5 cups salted, boiling water for 15 [
I minutes or until al dente. Drain. In a separate pot, melt I

I
butter and mix in flour over low heat. Then, stir in milk

,

1 until smooth. Add cheese, salt, pepper and Worcestershire. j
I Stir well. Smother macaroni. Serves 4. I

i fj&*fL Note: For your nutritional convenience, Citibank i
{ Vu4&,f7% class ic cards are accepted at over 12 million

,

i locations, including grocery stores. '
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backpack for a I 1995

briefcase this summer. fO V
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Arts

Out of the Church and Into the Café

By JUSTIN EDELSON

StaffWriter

Christian Singer/SongwriterSpreads God's Word, Seriously

LastThursday,theCafcprovided

a forum for something not seen

very often on the Vassar campus:

religious music. James Collins

played asixteen songset ofsinger-
songwriterpopinthe veinofRich-

ardMarxwith intenselyChristian

lyrics. Collinsisagood songwriter,
butthis doesnotmean that I agree
withhis message.

When I spoke to Collins the day
beforethe concert, hetoldme mat

his goal was to write and perform
"Christian music for non-Chris-

tians." However,withsongstitles

like "Isn't It Time for Jesus," I

don't think he is going to be em-

braced by any sort of large-scale
non-Christian audiencein the way

that Amy Grant and Michael W.

Smith have been.

But thatsortofcommercialsuc-

cess is notwhat Collinsis looking
for. His self-described "mission

from God" is to travel to colleges
as part of the He Who Has Ears

ministries{which heruns with his

wifeSharon)and givethe students

"an honest look at Jesus and an

honest viewpoint of [his] life."

Honest is certainly one word to

describeCollins. Both duringour

interview and in concert, Collins

held nothing back. He told the

audience in the Cafeabouthis ex-

perienceswith hisalcoholicfather, a

subjectthatmany peoplehave aprob-
lem discussing,but not Collins.

The audience, for the most part,
seemed to appreciate Collins' hon-

esty•; mostpeopleremainedattentive

and quiet throughout the perfor-
mance. Although Collins was not

Although Collins

was not without his

skeptics, most

members of the

audience

appreciated what

he was doing.

without his skeptics, most members

ofthe audienceappreciated whathe

wasdoing. Rose Cha '98 felt that he

was, "very courageous, especially
coming to Vassar," and Laura

Dubinski '97 thought that he was

"really awesome" and was "doing
what God wants [him] to do."

Throughout the performance,
Collins played guitar (both electric

and acoustic) and piano. On a num-

berofsongs, hewas joinedbySidney
McGowan, whose voice added an-

other dimension to the simplistic
music. McGowan's image,with her

OyCfl uidCK Halt, ClclSuGQ WlUu

Collins' clean-cut, ail-American

look. During the show, I couldn't

help thinking that in another life,
McGowan might goto BikiniKill

showsandpro-choice rallies. But

that idea wasswiped from my head

as she sang with Collins, "I will

carrymycrossto heaven/while oth-

ersjustkeep searching,"during"In

ThisWorld."

The songs Collinsplayedvaried

stylistically,without deviatingtoo

far from singer-songwriter pop,
from the gospel-esquepiano num-

ber "Best Way to Grow" to the

bluesy-funk of "Living for My-
self." However, Collins' message

was alwaysthe same: theonlypath
to truth, love,happiness, God,etc.

is through Jesus.

«\lthough in our conversation,
llinssaidthathe didnotwantto

be.threatening or preachy, lyrics
like "look at the religious ones/

walkinginalldirections"'allpaths
lead to Him' - that's a lie" came

across asanattempt to convert the

masses.

Although Collinsput on a good
show,Idon'tthink hefound much

acceptanceoutsideoftheChristian

community. Ifmorenon-Christian

Vassar students had come to the

performance, I think they would

have agreed with Dan Kominsky
'95 who thought the performance
was, "interesting, butno."

Vassar Dancer Returns

ByRACHEL

WEIMERSKIRCH

Senior StaffWriter

Colin Day describes ballet as

"structured mathematically,the way

my mind works." This appreciation
ofdance as anordered sequence may

notbe what launched this 1985 Vas-

sargrad'ssuccessful careerin dance,

but it must have contributed to his

transition from mathematician topro-
fessional dancer.

Dayleft Vassar wherehe had com-

pleted a degreein math to pursue his

PhD at theUniversity ofNorth Caro-

lina. But he is finding that his days
of studyingcalculus in Thompson-
Lockwood library are not actually

serving his career right now. As a

company member of Southern Bal-

letTheatre inOrlando Florida, Colin

Day is drawing on his early dance

experience with Vassar Repertory
Dance Theatre.

Before his college years, Day had

only had about a month of dance

experience. As a freshman, he be-

gan classes in ballet and modem

with both Jeanne Periolat-Czulaand

Ray Cook,who still are teaching at

Vassar, and organizing the current

talent withinDance Rep.
Afterhis first year oftrainingwith

the dance faculty that he calls "ex-

ceptional," Day was hooked. He

spent the entire four years of his

Vassar experience in the studios at

Kenyonas oneofthe firstmale mem-

bers of Vassar's still-active dance

troupe.
Armed with a PhD in math and

four years of dance training, Colin

Day traveled from UNC to the world

of professional dance. He turned

down an offer from Columbia Uni-

versity to serve as an Associate Pro-

fessor, instead opting to further his

artistic trainingat the JofferySchool

before eventually graduating to his

roles as a dancer with The Charles-

ton Ballet, Birkshire Ballet, Boston

Ballet, and Buffalo Ballet.

Day has kept in touch with

Vassar's director of dance, who in-

troduced him to the art of ballet.

Through these maintained contacts

with Periolat-Czula,Dayhas served

as a guestperformer at VRDT's an-

nualperformanceat the Bardavon in

downtown Poughkeepsie. Hedanced

at the 1986 Bardavon performance
and will return to the stage of the

1869 OperaHouse on Market Street

for this year's performance on Sat-

urday March 4 at 8 p.m. Day willbe

partnering with Melissa Litton '97

forthe ActUPas dc Deux from Swan

Lake in celebration of the classic

ballet's 100th birthday.

Day's return to Vassar is a sort of

homecoming since his father was a

Classics professor for thirty years

and his mother graduated with the

class of 1960. He enjoys working
with the dancers of Vassar Reper-

tory Dance Theatre since it adds to

his professionalrepertory. Yet sit-

ting in the Josselyn Parlor as he

discussed his range ofdance experi-

ence, Czula's dedication to keeping
in touch with her students, and

Litton's"nice qualityofmovement,"
this left-brained and seasoned dancer

admitted of his professional returns

to Dance Rep, "I'd do it for free."

Vassar Repertory Dance Theater Goes to the Bardavon
By EMILY BERQUIST

Assistant Arts Editor

Vassar's Repertory Dance The-

ater, VRDT, willperform their an-

nual galaevent at the Bardavon Op-
eraHouse in Poughkeepsie this Sat-

urday at 8 p.m. The show promises
to satisfy the tastes of any dance

lover, encompassingmodem,ballet,

Flamenco, and many styles in be-

tween.

One of the best pieces of the

evening is "Children ofthe Beast,"

choreographed by Vassar modem

danceprofessorDeborah Tacon. It is

a revolutionary look at confusion,
chaos and violence featuring the

company's strongest modem danc-

ers.Theeerie music ofSouthAfrica's

ZapMama accompanies the dancers

playing games and trying to ignore
something lurking offstage — pre-

sumably"the Beast,"which theyall

find within themselves when they
rumto arguing and fighting. "Chil-

dren ofthe Beast" uses sound in an

unusual manner, beginning in si-

lence. The music fades in and out,
and between pauses the dancers say

disturbing things such as "When I

was a kid I loved to hear violent

stories." The music ends with evil

laughterasthe dancers slump to the

ground,exhausted by their discover-

ies ofthe beast within themselves.

Another highpointofthe evening
is "War Dance," a disturbinglyim-

pressionistic meditation on the ef-

fectsofwar onyoung peoplebyAna

Marie Forsythe, head ofthe Horton

department at the AlvinAiley Mod-

em DanceCenter inNewYork City.
Intrue Horton style, the movements

in this piece choreographed for

VRDT'smale dancersand twostrong
female dancers (MariaPoulathas '95

andKimberly Syres'97) aresquarely

composed and sharply executed.

Whilenot all ofthe male dancers of

VRDT areclassicallytrained orhave

as extensive dance backgrounds as

the women, the choreography al-

lowsfor thisdifferenceand portrays
them as energetic and strong. The

piece ends ina frenzy ofmovement

and fallingbodies,as the dancers are

shot by invisible bulletsand fall to

the ground. Twelve "dead" bodies

leave the viewer with an horrific

vision ofthe carnage of

war.

While in the past,
Bardavon performances
had focused more on

modem dance,classical

ballet fans will not be

disappointed with this

year'sprogram which in-

cludes four pieces from

Swan Lake, in cclebra-

tion ofthe 100th anniversaryofthis

famous ballet. The Divertissements

open with a Flamencopiece entitled

"SpanishDanceFromAct QL" Cho-

reographed by the six women who

dance in it, this piece showcases the

stylized power of Flamenco. The

costumes in this Swan Lake dance,

as well as all the others, were lav-

ishly designedbyMindy Moore '97.

The highlight of the Swan Lake

divertissementsis the guestappear-

ance ofVassar grad Colin Day '85.

Currently asoloist withthe Southern

Ballet Theatre, Day was a member

of VRDT himselfand received his

initial training from Vassar Ballet

Professor JeannePeriolat-Czula. He

firstgraces the stage in "Siegfried's
Act II Solo Variation," in which he

demonstrates intricatefootwork and

large jumpswithallthe elegantper-

fection ofa true classicalballetper-

former.

Holly Shaw '97 dances the third

number in the Swan Lake celebra-

tion, "Odile's Act HI Solo Varia-

tion." This piece perfectly empha-
sizes her long limbsand high exten-

sions, and shows her strength on

pointe shoes as itends inamultitude

offlawlessly executed turns.

The true climax ofthe evening is

The true climax of the evening is

the "Adagio from Act II" with Day
and Melissa Litton '97, who

dances with effortless beauty.

the "Adagiofrom Act n" with Day
and MelissaLitton '97,who dances

with the perfected technique and

effortless beauty ofa professional.

Although Day and Litton have not

had the opportunity to rehearse to-

getheras much as theywould ifthey

were performing this piece profes-

sionally,they work togetherwith no

nervousnessatall. Almost too beau-

tiful for words, the Adagio shows

the flexibility, strength, and supple-
nessofLitton'swork Even downto

the pauses she takes for breathing,
her performance is captivating and

shows her to be a true performer.

Unfortunately, not all the pieces

were able to be performed for pre-

view by the press date. However,
Poulathas's "Psychomachia,"ifany-

thing like her breathtaking composi-
tion for last year's performance,
"Theurgy," promises to be an ab-

sorbingand highlyoriginal work. A

duo of dances, entitled "Spirit

Voices," encompasses a solo done

by Veleska Hinds, '95, one of the

company's most beautiful dancers,
and a piece choreographed to the

music ofDead CanDance byPantelis

Kodogiannis '95 for himself and

other members of the company, en-

titled "Thlipse (Solitude)."

Adding variety to

the show is

Muhammed Garland

'96's "Club Love," a

piece choreographedto

upbeatclubmusic with

movements to match.

"The Bite of Experi-
ence Shakes The

Heart" by Sarah John-

son '95, is a modem

dance piece accompanied by Indian

music. The program offers other

ballet numbers besides those inSwan

Lake, including Melissa Litton's

"Eulogy For Brian" and the sensu-

ous duet "Tones,"danced by Holly
Shaw and Lorenzo Pisoni '98.

"Tones" waschoreographedbyKirn

Dooley, a '91 graduate of Vassar

who is currently dancing and cho-

reographing with Cara Gargano in

New York City.
Jenna Marshall '95's "Of The

Landscape" will also surely be a

pleasure to watch. It features

Marshalland four otherwomenwho

are in their last year in VRDT.

"Lilith's Lila" by Tom Price '95

features himself as Adam, Jessica

Kelly '97 as Eve, and Leah

Retherford' 95 as Lilith,and itprom-

ises to show some interesting and

difficult partnering to the music of

Peter Gabriel. Another Flamenco

piece is David Sheingold '95's

"Liberte" which, in its working

stages, showed his amazing acro-

batic dancing.
The '95 performance concludes

with the entire company in "Ele-

ments," a study of dance technique

byßarringtonMoncrieffe. Currently

a Professor of Modem Dance at

Vassarand aSenior Tutor inModem

and Jamaican-Caribbean FolkForms

at TheNational Dance Theater Com-

pany of his native Jamaica,

Moncricffe fuses techniquesofmod-

em dance, classical ballet, and Car-

ibbean dance in this piece. The sheer

energy ofsuch a large massofpeople

on stageat oncestarts off'Elements"

with amazing force,and the constant

influx of motion showcases the dif-

ferent styles of VRDT's many tal-

ented dancers. Live drums are pro-

vided for this piece by Nat Ahrens

'97, John Freese '95, Ross Fujita
'96,and Elisha Merriam '97. There

is a momentofperfectserenitywhen

a wind instrument joins the percus-

sion and Rachel Abrams '96 moves

lyrically in the center of the stage.
Then the tempo picks up and the

dance breaks into joyousCaribbean

movements withrhythms almost too

fast to sit still for, The piece ends

with a resounding powerful silence,
and will almost surely leave the au-

dience lookingforward tonextyear's
Bardavon performance.
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Bob Stinson 1967—1995

By NEVIN MARTELL

Arts Editor

Remembering Original Replacements Guitarist

The Replacements were one of

the most influential and

uncommercially recognized bands

ofthe '80s. The members were in

their mid-teens when theyreleased

Sorry Ma, Forgot to Take Out the

TroyAin 1981. Beingtrue rock V

rollers, they drank and drugged to

excess and their most classic per-

formances were when they fought

onstage or performed while com-

pletely obliterated. The first Re-

placements album I ever bought

was Pleased to Meet Me. That was

the Mats (as they were dubbed by
their fans) second major label al-

bum, but they had a slew ofalbums

out on an independent label, Twin

Tone Records. It took me several

years to completemy Mats discog-

raphy, but finally 1 had them all;

Hootenanny,Let ItBe, Stink, Sorry
Ma Forgot to Take Out the Trash,

Tim, Pleased to Meet Me and All

Shook Down. I became a fan after

theyalreadyhad broken up,butmy

senior year ofhigh school 1 attended

a Paul Westerberg (former lead

singer/songwritcr/guitarist of the

Mats) concert. It was the closest

thing to the real thing and I sang

along to all ofhis songs and all the

Mats classics he played: "Can't

HardlyWait,""HereComesAßegu-
lar," Skyway" and "Alex Chilton"

For the first four albums of the

Replacements rocky career Bob

Stinson played lead guitar, and his

brotherTommyplayedbass. Hoote-

nanny. LetItBe, Stinkand SorryMa,

ForgottoTakeOut the Trashallbear

his guitarwork and he helped write

some of the songs that defined the

classic Replacements sound. In the

liner notes of Sorry Ma... Bob was

described as 'Smokin (and drinkin')
Bob Stinson.'

It was his alcohol and dragabuse

that finally would lead to Bob's

oustingfromtheband. Several years

ago SPIN did an article on him and

theyfound he was stillkicking around

inbands and treatmentcenters. Then

I didn'thear anything ofhim, except
when I would put on an old Mats

album. Last week I gota broadcast

with the news that he had been

found dead. When he was discov-

ered, a hypodermic needle was

found next to his body, but the

cause ofdeath is not yet known.

I'm listening to the second Re-

placements album as I'm writing
this. One can just feel the energy

from those four teenagers thrust

into the spotlight The booze, the

drugs,the angst, it was there,but I

know it wasn't just that, instead it

was four human being justplaying
and simply saying how they felt.

It's sad to know that they are gone

forever, and now we are without

one of the best garage band guitar-
ists as well.

Bob Stinson was not the most

talented guitaristever, buthisyouth
and abuse gave us some ofthe best

music written straight from the

heart. "And even ifyou're in the

arms ofsomeone's baby now/I take

a greatbig whiskey to ya anyway,"
Paul sang in "Here Comes a Regu-
lar." I thinkBob wouldhave liked

that.

Network Plays at Blodgett
By ANDREW ZIPERN

Assistant Arts Editor

Back for one night at Vassar

College's illustrious, ifacoustically

dismal, Blodgett auditorium is Net-

work, Sidney Lumet's scathing in-

dictment of news media, corporate

greed, and modem social passivity.
Thenextlogicalstepin film-league

chairman Bobby Grossman's '95

populist agendaoffilm threat rough

housing, Network is to television

broadcasting what The Manchurian

Candidate wasto cold warparanoia:

a no-holds-barred assault on cher-

ished American institutions. In this,
the darkest ofSidneyLumet's com-

edies, there is such fresh

unpredictablityofstructureandpen-

etratingly clever execution ofsatire

that it isamust-seenot only for those

looking for a lucid glimpse into the

current techno-capitalist state, but

also for those who seek a vision of

artfully caustic film-making at its

best. Paddy Chayefsky's Oscar-win-

ning story begins when Howard

Beale (Peter Finch), a grizzled vet-

eran newscaster whose popularity
has for some time been waning, is

informed by his sympathetic old

friend, network executive Max

Schumacher (William Holden) that

he isto be dismissed because of low

ratings. Anticipating his permitted
farewell show, Beale lets loose a

tirade on television media, declaring
it, among other things, "bullshit."

With the utternonchalance that only

apracticed performer can muster, he

says the following: "Ladies and

Gentleman, I would like at this mo-

ment toannounce that I willbe retir-

ing from this program in two weeks

time because ofpoor ratings. Since

this show was the only thing I had

going for me in my life, I have de-

cided to kill myself. I'm going to

blow my brains out right on this

programa week from today."

Unscrupulously ambitious pro-

gramming executive Diana

Christensen (Faye Dunaway), capti-
vated bythe infiniteratingspotential

of Beale's outrage, is able to con-

vince network management to put
himback on the airas amodem day

messiah, a cynical social firebrand

who railsagainstthe injusticesofhis

time. From hisnetworkpulpit comes

the most famous speechofseventies

cinema: "I don't know what to do

about the depression and the infla-

tion and the Russians and the crime

in the streets. AllI know is that first

you've got to get mad. You've got

say: 'I'm a human being god damn

it,my life has somevalue!' So Iwant

you to getup now. I want all of you

to get up out of your chairs. I want

you to getupright nowand go to the

window, open it and stick yourhead

out and yell 'I'm mad as hell, and

I'm not goingto take it anymore!"'
The public, insane with venera-

tionfor the madman ofthe airwaves,

promptly dubs Beale the moral con-

scienceofAmerica.Heuseshisshow

to condemn multinational corpora-

tions backed by Arab money and to

preach his own brand of crackpot
evangelism. Thenetworkexecutives,
contentto lethimproselytize indefi-

nitely are, however, soon visited by
the men in the gray suits who do not

take kindly to Beale's anti-corporaie
sloganeering.

In what is probably the most pun-

gentlysatiricalscene infilmhistory,
Beale ispaid avisitbyconglomerate
head Arthur Jensen (Ned Beatty).

Standing at the far end of a long
conference table, Jensen, perfectly
framed between two rows of dim

green lights proclaims, like God to

Moses, that Beale has quite simply
screwed with the powers that be.

Beale, who bythis point certainly is

not playing with a full deck, trans-

forms his mission into a divinely
inspired glorification of all things
corporate. By the film's ending,
Beale's message hardlymatters. We

soon realize that regardlessofrheto-

ric, his essence wasnever more than

rudimentary filler between adver-

tisements, which are the actual driv-

ing forceoftelevision. Indeed,com-

mercialsare everywherein Network.

The station's hi-tech control room

wallscontainrows ofmonitorswhere

airline advertisements are placed,
with mathematical precision, adja-
cent to identical 12 inch square cu-

bicles portraying dead bodies.

Evenpseudo-Marxist revolution-

ariesaresucked intothemoney game.

A sub-plothas aradical leader ofthe

black nationalist "Ecumenical Lib-

eration Army" cutting a deal with

network officials to air the "Mao-

Tse Tung Hour," the network's lat-

est ratings success. Meeting in the

Great Ahmed Khan's underground
hideout (the group'smembers are, in

fact, terrorists in hiding), network

executives try to bargain with cam-

ouflageclad radical leaders who re-

tortby screaming, "Don'tfuck with

my distribution costs!"

Network was The Player of its

day, and its genius is every bit as

powerful, and quite a bit more

groundbreaking.The film's impres-
sive showing at the Academy

Awards, (nine nominations, five

Oscars) suggeststhat the Hollywood
establishment's acceptance of art-

ists' growing mistrust of manipula-
tive "storytelling"starts here. (That
the film was made in the studio sys-

tem at allseems todaya major act of

insurrectionaryrebellion.)WithNet-

work, Lumet avoids Oliver Stone's

familiar pitfall; he does not overtly

preach to his audience.

The seeming incoherence of an

"alternative" to Lumet's vision of

entrenched corporatehellisthe film's

brilliantambiguity. Thepictureis so

filled with self-reflective irony and

nihilisticcynicism that it may fairly
be calledthe first, ifImay employ an

overused term, post-modern Holly-
wood film. Thisis amoviethatplays
out its intent with such brilliant

subtlety that you can't help but find

yourself in awe of its power. Net-

workseduces so effortlesslythat just
when it seems impossible for the

next sceneto be as engrossingas the

last, itrollsonscreen, smacks you in

the face, and asserts its prominence
likethe arrival oftelevision itself.

The Fall of the

House ofArt Grants

By STEPHANIE BLOCK

Arts Editor

Government Kills the Video Star

Did youhear the abouttheRepub-
lican leaders in Congress who want

to stop funding the Corporation for

Public Broadcasting? Are you try-

ing to imagineBig Bird showingup

on Fox prime time between "The

Simpsons"and "Married WithChil-

dren?" Now on the floor of Con-

gress is a movement to drastically
reduce or eliminate endowments for

the arts. As Ralph Regula, a Repre-
sentative from Ohio who chairs the

House subcommittee overseeingen-

dowments, puts it, "Is it the duty of

the taxpayer in Ohio to fund film-

makers?"

Cuts would seriously affect the

National Endowment for the Arts

(N.E.A.) and the National Endow-

ment for the Humanities (N.E.H),
without which documentary films

like 'Taris is Burning" could not

have been made.

Documentaryfilmmakers say that

their workvirtually dependsonsuch

subsidies. Theiroften non-commer-

cial products make them unattrac-

tive in the eyes of Hollywood and

even in the eyes of lucrative-but-

serious networks like the Discovery
Channel. Even the smallest grant,

documentary makers say, can feed

research and developmentand can

attract the attentionofprivate foun-

dations.

This year, three ofthe five Oscar

nominees were largely funded by
national endowments, including
"Freedom onMy Mind,"afilmabout

the Mississippi Voter Registration
Project ofthe 19605, a film whose

total N.E.H. grantsamounted to al-

most $900,000.
Talented first-time directors like

Deborah Hoffman have little hope

of finding that kind of assistance in

otherplaces. Herfilm, "Complaints

of a Dutiful Daughter," which is

about her personalexperience as the

daughter ofan Alzheimer's disease

victim,also wasnominatedthisyear.

Hoffman calls her grant money

"make-or-break money. Without it,
I wouldn't have finished the film."

The grantthat led to her success this

year no longer exists, lost in last

year'stwopercentcutintheN.E.A.'s

budget.

Despite budgetary tremors like

these, the future ofpublic money for

the arts is not yet set in stone. The

head of the N.E.A., actress Jane

Alexander,does not foresee the gov-

ernment endingthe endowments pro-

gram "There willbe cuts, butwhat

the amount ofcuts willbe is impos-
sible to say right now."

In the past, grants from the na-

tional governmenthave worked with

both state funds and private grants
and contributions to support docu-

mentary filmmakers. To tipthe bal-

ance mightmeanthat directors such

as Steve James, who was respon-

sible for "Hoop Dreams," might

never have gotten their dreams off

the drawing board. "We went to all

the traditionalsources and got turned

down. A film about sports isn't

exactlya burningissue," says James,
whose critically acclaimed film was

surprisingly onlynominatedforBest

Editing.
In response to the oversight, crit-

ics and reviewers are repeatingL.A.

Times writer Kenneth Turan's ad-

monitions: "For shame, everyone,

for shame." Depending on the out-

come ofthe proposal to cut arts en-

dowment spending, documentary
filmmakers and their supporters

might both be quotingTuran,all the

way to the bank.
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[W Top Ten I
V Artist -Title - Label

|\ 1. TheLong Secret - Compilation- Harriet

2. Lois- Bet the Sky - X

Y\ 3. Receptionists - Memo EP - Ba-Da-

Bing!
4. Our Band Could Be Your Life -

Compilation
5. Kickstand - Kickstand - Queenie
6. Mecca Normal - Sitting on Snaps -

Matador

7. Team Dresch - Personal Best -

Chainsaw

8. Hey Drag City - Compilation - Drag

City
9. Pink Lincolns - Suck andBloat - Stiff

Pole

10. Ashes - Hiding Place - Network

Sound



Sports

Men's Basketball Loses

Last Home Game
By SHANNON McKAY

Assistant SportsEditor

In their last home game of the

regular season, the Men's Basket-

ballteam faced Manhattanville Col-

lege of Purchase, New York Be-

sides being the last home game of

the season, it was also the last game
for the two graduating seniors,
Ezekiel Edwards '95 and Josh

Mandel '95. Emmet Gaffhey '97

and Caleb Wilkenson '97 also re-

turned to the Brewers line-up after

battling injuries.
In their last meeting, the Valients

ofManhattanville had beat theBrew-

ers 101 to 76. It appeared that this

game would bearepeatof lastyear's

performance when the Valients

jumped out to a 7-0 lead in the first

two minutes ofthe game. Edwards,

using his senior leadership, scored

Vassar's first point from the foul

line. He then went on to score their

next fivepoints to make the score 6-

-16. Mandel added a three-pointer
and converted an inbound pass from

Dax Kajiwara '96 to make it 11-18.

Vassar continued to creep closerand

in the last seconds of the first half

they were down 35-36,but aValiant

player made a three-pointerand Vas-

sar was down 35-39.

Wilkerson played a large role in

the Vassar comeback. He made a

three-pointer, one basket, and a lay-

up to giveVassar its thirty-fifthpoint.

A Valiantplayer then made the mis-

take ofgettingatechnical foul. Steve

Anthes '98 converted the free-throw

shot.

Edwards gave Vassar its first bas-

ket of the second half to make the

score 37-39. Wilkerson continued

his great play in the second halfto

give Vassar its first lead ofthe game

at47-46onacompletedbasket. From

there the score teetered back and

forth betweenthe two teams untilthe

final score. One ofthe greatplays of

the game was a backwards shot that

Wilkerson made to make it 51-50.

Vassar also played tough on the

boards with Edwards getting a key
block on a Manhattanville shot.

Vassar playersthroughoutthe game

were attacked by #30 of

Manhattanville whomade somevery
forceful blocks on Vassar shots.

Because of his physical play when

blocking, he fouled out of the game.

Edwards also fouled out of the game
with oneminute and eightseconds to

play with Vassar down 71-74. Be-

fore he fouled out, Edwards made

Vassar's final points of the game

withtwo completedfree-throws. The

final score was 71-77. Edwards and

Mandel should be proud of their

great play which helped make the

game closer than last year's game.
After this game, Vassar's record

stood at 5-15 going into their final

game of the regular season against
St. Joseph's ofBrooklyn.

This Week in

Vassar Sports...
Women's Fencing
Saturday, March 4 and Sunday March 5 the team will

compete in the NCAA Division UJ Northeast Regionals.
Action will be in Walker Field House ; time is to be

announced.

Men's Fencing

Saturday, March 4 and Sunday, March 5 the team will

compete in the NCAA Division HI NortheastRegionals.
Action will be held inWalker Field House; time is to be

announced.

Men's Squash
Friday, March 3 through Sunday, March 5 theteamwill

compete in the National Intercollegiate Squash Racquets
Association Championship at Williams University; time

is to be announced.

Women's Squash
Friday, March 3 through Sunday, March 5 the team will

compete in the United States Women's Intercollegiate
Squash Racquet's Association Singles Championship at

the University ofPennsylvania; time is to be announced.

Men's Volleyball

Friday, March 3 and Saturday, March 4 the team will

host the Vassar Classic. Action will takeplace inKenyon

Hall; time is to be announced.

Friday, March 10 and Saturday* March 11 theteamwill

compete in theEIVA Open at SpringfieldCollege; time is

to beannounced.

ATHLETESoftheweek

Despite a 77-71 loss to Manhattanville in the team's

final home game, Wilkinson played some outstanding
basketball. He shot 11 for 22 from the floor plus three

three-pointersfor a totalof25 points, the second highest

byany member ofboth teams. Wilkinson'sfineplay has

showed us that althoughthe Men's Basketball team has

had aroughyear, losing 16games and winningonly five,
there have been numerous individual performancesthat

have been terrific. Ifhead coach Mike Dutton can pull
all of these individuals together, they have the potential
to be a great team.

In the team's last game ofthe season againstTrinity

CollegeVogttook control and led all scorers with 23.
She was 10 for 15 from the floor with two three-

pointers. She also had three rebounds and even

picked up an assist. Vogt was a very important part
ofthis year's team. Without her they may not have

been able to finish with the excellent record of 14-8,

the oppositeof their record at the end of last season.

Vogt led the team in scoring this season averaging
17.7 pointsper game, she scored a totalof389 points

during the season.

Caleb Wilkinson '97

Men's Basketball

Kirsten Vogt '96

Women's Basketball

Vassar Sports Recap

Women's Basketball

By EVAN D. GOTLIB

SportsEditor

The who, what, where, and when oflast week's varsity action

The team ended their season last

Tuesday with a 70-47 loss to Trinity

College. Despite the season-ending

loss, the team had a terrific season.

They won 14 games while losing

only eight for a winning percentage
of .636. The highlightofthe season

came when the team took second

place in the Seven Sisters Tourna-

ment in December.

Despite 23points from team leader

Kirstien Vogt '96, the team fell to

Trinity. Vogt was 10 for 15 from the

floor with two three-pointers. Mel-

issa Clark '98 was the second lead-

ing scorer for the Brewer's with six

points. Overall the team shot below

35 percent for the game, a telling
statistic. They also shot very poorly
from the free-throw line.

This is a very powerful team and

should remain so for next year. The

team was 10-1 at home this season,

an amazingaccomplishment. If they

improve their road record, 3-6, they
will be a force to be reckoned with

come next year.

The Women's Basketball team won the final game of their

season, finishing with a strong record of 14-8.

Men's Basketball

The teamplayed their final home

game last Wednesday against
Manhattanville. Despite putting up

a good fight, the Brewers lost 77-71

(see article on this page). The team

is now 5-15 for the season.

Men's Fencing
The team competed in the Middle

Atlantic Collegiate Fencing Asso-

ciation Championship (MACFAC)
lastweekend. They took fourth place
in the men's three-weapon competi-
tion. Jeb Gray '97 was named to the

All Conference First Team for his

outstandingperformance inthe Epee

competition. Tom Sullivan '95 fin-

ished fourth in the Sabre division

and teammate Dave Moorman '97

took fifth.

Men' Squash
The team took fourth place at the

National Intercollegiate Squash

Racquets Association Squash Team

Championship held at Princeton

University last weekend. They de-

feated Hamilton College 6-3 in the

first round, but fell to Bates College

by the same 6-3 score in the

quarterfinals.

Men's Volleyball

The team had a very good week,

improving their season record to 10-

-3 with wins overNew York Univer-

sity and Harvard University. John

Chascy '96 led the way on Friday as

the team took out NYU 15-9. 15-3.

12-15, 15-11. On Sunday. Brent

Starks '97 nailed 25 kills to lead the

team to an impressive 14-16, 15-10,

11-15,17-16,15-8victory overrival

Harvard (seearticle and photo essay

on page eighteen).
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When you get back from

vacation, don't forget to

: come to a Misc. meeting
to get a fun-filled sports

writing assignment. You

can pick from a variety
of sports ranging from

baseball to lacrosse.

We meetMondayls at

7:30 pm in CC237.

See you there...



Men's Volleyball Photo Essay:
A Portrait ofVictory

By LIBBY HAWLEY
StaffWriter

Vassar men's volleyballracked uptwo wins last weekend^; brmguig ths

season record to 10-3. The teamissmlundefeated inNGAA DivisionHI

play- ■
The Brewers defeated NewYorkUniversity last Saturdayin fourgames,

15-9,15-3,12-15,1541. JohnChasey '96 ledthe teamwith 19 kills.Brent

Starks '97 added 17 kills ofIns own. The team's hitmig accuracy was

superb and way above the team's overall average.

"We would have won the match in three games,'*: said Coachißph

McCarthy, "but I felt like we coasted a littlebit in game and I really
felt like we shouldhave won game three. Everybody got a chanceto play
and that was good."

"Even thoughwe'd neverplayed NYUbefore [duringthisseason],we all

expected to win," said Starks. "It was a good win,though,because it was

in our conference,but I don't think anybodythoughtwe wpuld lose,"
Onthe following Sunday the Brewers traveled to Boston and defeated

NCAA Division I Harvard University for the second time thisseason, 14-

-16,15-10,11-15,17-16,15-8. Starks had 25 kills and Eric Soger'96had

11 kills and only one error on 20 swings. James Christophcrson's '97

passing accuracy was an impressive 68%, while Chasey*s was 63%,

Defensively, Boger stepped upwith 8blocks,while Starks andTimSurettei:

'97 had seven each. Setter Stan Son '97 had six aces.

Even though the match Was close. Coach McCarthy
team's confidence throughoutthe match. "Once gamefourwas oyerI Jkhew

we were goingto win the match," he says."On the sidechange [halfway

during game five] itwas 8-6, and then we dominatedtherest ofthe game.
We were justnot goingtogodown. Thedifference inthematchwas [that]
our side had offense,"

The winagainst Harvard was especially since, according to

Boger, "It was ourfirst road victory against a decentteam in two seasons."

"The first time weplayed Harvardhere [atHarvard] Iplayedreallybad;"

says Starks, "so itwasnice toplay well. Theyhad matchpointonus twice,
but it was fun, since we won."

"I likeourchancesto win it all,,** McCarthyconcludes. "And I thinkour

guys are hungry."
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Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU
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This is the last issue of the Miscellany
News before break. We will return with

an issue on March 31, and will be run-

ning every week in April. All who wish
to submit for our next issue should do

so before our next meeting, March 26.

.■ . . , ■.^■■■■■-_—._■■-■■ .... ■ • ■ ■■ ■■■■

I Summer Programs 1995f'
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S«nior Citizen« & J?f%nCO7l/>l+ VALUE BOOKS*
Childran Undar 12 iVt/l/JCI/CW 10 MoviM $35
Sal. & Sun $050 Gift Cartilicatet

Discount Mat. »* A Availlbla

k Tuea. Nlghta f Rt. 8 Hyde Park 229-2000

Students with valid college LP. $3.50 all shows
Now Showing Held Over Now Showing Held Over Held Over Starts 3/10/9S

Roomates Hideaway Man Of Just Cause The Swan "Outbreak"

w/Peter F.lk w/Jeff The House w/SeinConnery Princess
Goldblum

v/ChcvChMK _ Sat .Sun Mat

Eves 7:10 ♦ Eve^:
c

IS+
Eves

,
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.

9:25
9:35 7:20 ♦ 9:40 7:OS + 9:30

Sat + Sun Mat s,t + sun j t̂t
Sat + Sun Mat

1:30+4:00 1:30*4:00 2:3S + 4:IS i

Store Hours Store (914) 471-1190
Mon • Fri 8 AM - 9 PM Emergency (914) 454-0464
Saturday BAM- 6 PM

~ _,

A R M •*
Pharmaceuticals • Sundries • Cosmetics

Raymond J..Poluzzi, 111 48 Raymond Aye.
President Poughkeepsie. NY 12603

\wm ®® man

M NeW YOrK Ulty Roundtrip Oneway

Daily Service to New Jersy & Long Island

And Many Other Destinations!

Pharmacy, 48 Raymond Aye. • 471-1190

Air-Tech LTD

Carribean/Mexico $189/RT

California $129/one-way
Europe $169/one-way

It you can beat these prices startyour own damn airline.

584 Broadway
Suite 1007

New York. NY 10012

212-219-7000

lnfo@aerotech.com

combine all

your debts Into one

easy-to-manage payment
|Bad credit noproblera. ALL accepted based on ability to pay.
I Fast Help Is Just A Phone Call Away!

I CraUdajrornightl-305-537-3617,(24 hr recording)

I for yourFREE APPUCAHON or write:
BOX 645, HOLLYWOOD, FL 55022^



CALENDAR
Friday

orar DropPeriod Ends TODAY!! I

or 8:00 a.m. Holy Mass. Tower Room,

Chapel.
or 9:00-5:00 p.m. Student employment

sign-ups for 1995-96 jobs. Make sure you

have money for the Mug for next year.

«"2:00-3:30p.m. Job search meeting. You

need a jobwhen you getout ofhere. Remem-

ber Reality Bites where Winona had all that

talent but nojob?Don't letthat happentoyou.

or 3:00-5:00 p.m. Tea. Because lam a

preppy and secretly I agreed with P.J.

O'Rourkc even ifmy friends willkillmewhen

they find out. Rose Parlor.

«f 3:00 p.m. Play. Cryforme. Directed by

Ramen Cromwell *97. Cry for me because I

am dressed in all black, smoking a cigarette,

and can't remember if it is Caravaggio that

influencedRembrandtortheotherwayaround.

Coal Bin Theater.

•* 5:00p.m. The Catechismofthe Catholic

Church. "What the Church Truly Teaches"

Tower Room, Chapel.
or 5:45 p.m. Shabbat Services. Please join

the Jewish community for services to wel-

come the Sabbath. Shabbat dinner willbe at

6:30; please call x5550 for reservations. Ko-

sher Co-op, Lathrop basement.

or 7:00 p.m. Plays. Two student directed

productions: PhiladelphiaHere ICome, and

The Bald Soprano. Avery Theater.

or 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. Film. Network. It's

not about why the appletalk thingys keep

dying, its about a school with a very fast vax

and aTI connection. (It's a geek thing, you

wouldn't care) Blodgett.
or 8:00-2:00 a.m Lecture. "SEX&t Eight."

Students we know have determined that we

like sex in the morning, after lunch, after

dinner,after sex, before bed, and at nine. Sex

is good any time. Usually. Unless its not, in

which case we don't like it. Gold Parlor.

or 8:30 p.m. Recital. "Continuum" The

internationallyacclaimed 20th century music

ensemble performsMasterworksofOur Time-

-worksby composers fromheU.S. and former

U.S.S.R. Skinner.

or 10:00 p.m. Dance. Auspices, Celtic

Society. Aula.

Saturday
or 3:00 p.m Concert series. Vassar CollegeOrchestra. You

probably have friends in this, I do and so you should go.

Skinner.

or 3:00 p.m Play. CryforMe Cry for me because I have

three exams overthis weekend. Actually it is a play directed

by Ramen Cromwell '97. Coal Bin Theater.

or 7:00 and 9:30 p.m Film. Performance. Abouthow you

are in bed. And why your neighbors keep complainingto me

that your bed is hitting the radiator. Blodgett

or 8:00 p.m Vassar Repertory Dance Theatre. Bardavon

OperaHouse.

or 11;00 p.m Dance. Music from the '20s through today.

Liberty, Freedom, Rave, Dance. Actually don't rave, just
dance. The morepeople that go, the more people that willbe

there. Aula.

Sunday
or 9:45 a.m Meeting in front of Main for transportation to

services at Christ Episcopal Church.

or l :00 p.m CatholicMass. Chapel foyer.

or 3:00 p.m Protestant Worship. ChapelFoyer.

or 8:30 p.m A Capella. Measure for Measure willgive a

concert. Special guest stars: The Washington University

Pikers, an all male a Capella group. VillardRoom.

or 9:00 p.m. Film. MagnificentAmbersons. What exactly

is an Amberson, and who is making these judgementcalls? If

it were up to me, it would be Magnificent Swerdloffs or

something like that. And who says that all Ambersons are

Magnificent? Some are only ok,and some aredownrightrude!

Blodgett.

Monday
or 3:00-5:00 p.m. Tea. Drink tea because it is a Man hunts

Giraffe world out there, and yourneck isgrowing. RoseParlor.

or 3:00p.m. Lecture. "CriticalMathematics: Economicand

Political Issues in the Math Curriculum," by MarilynFranken-

stein, UMass, Boston. Spitzer Auditorium,Sanders hall.

or 6:00 p.m. Languagetables. Italian in room Band French

in room D. ACDC.

or 7:00 p.m Luce Filmmaker Series. Ralph Arlyck will

screen two ofhis films: Acquired Taste and Current Events.

Meet the guy who did 'em. It'llbe phat. Blodgett
or 7:30 p.m. Miscellany News meeting. Watch Jessie T.

make'anassout ofherself whilethe rest ofus talkoverher, and

Jon ignores her. CollegeCenter 237.

Tuesday
or 3:00-5:00 p.m. Tea. Be a conspicuous consumer. Drink

Tea™. Its goodfor you. ItsgotMoxie! Rose Parlor.

0r4:30p.m. Memorialßemembrance. HMarjorieCrawford,

professor emeritaofchemistry. Reception to follow. Mudd

Chemistry building, 3rd floor.

«■ 4:30 p.m. Lecture. "Hilbert's Third Problem and a

Certain Infinite Series." Which infiniteseries are these? Are

these the infiniteseries thatendorthe onesthat don't end? John

McCleary, professorofmathematics. Rocky 307.

or6:00p.m. LanguageTables. Germanand Chinese tables,

room D; Russian table, room B. ACDC.

or 7.00 p.m. Lecture. "RenaissanceDevotional Sculpture:

The CaseofBacio daMontelupoand Savonarola." Taylor203.

or 7:00 p.m. Film. AshesandDiamonds. Like lifeand love,

Bert and Ernie, or Peanut Butter and Jelly. Blodgett.

or 8:30 p.m. Concert Series. Patricia Ann Neely, viola da

gamba, Peter Kupfer, violin, and Gwendolyn Toth, harpsi-

chord. Worksby BiberSchenk,Rameau,and others. Skinner.

or 9:00p.m Lecture. RosemaryDempsey. VicePresident

ofNationalOrganization for Women (N.0.W.). This is one of

those realy big lectures that a lotofpeopleshould go to even if

it is on aTuesday. The isN.O.W. and theyrock. It'll be anice

counterpoint to everything P.J. said. Villard Room.

Wednesday
or3;00-5:00p.m.Tea. Drinking tea isslicker than anelegant

recursiveprogram, and slickerthan a cyberpunk. Rose Parlor.

or 5:30-6:30 p.m Language Tables Come work on your

Japaneseand Hebrew in room D, or your Spanish in room B.

or 7:00 p.m. Vassar Christian Fellowship weekly meeting.

Room 240, Main.

or 7:30p.m. AmericanFolk Dancing. Dance withAmerican

folks... then dance with wolves.... then dance with me... then

dance the forbidden dance... Aula.

or 8:30p.m. Lecture. MargotAdlerwillspeak on"Witches,

Goddesses, and the Revival of Earth-Centered Traditions."

Get up and start your own religion. Villard Room.

Thursday
or 3:00-5:00 p.m Tea. Because ifyou drink itevery day, it

decreases your likeliness of getting heart disease. Oh, wait a

minute,that's red wine. Tea every day increases the likeliness

that you willbe really nervous and shoot the phone with your

glock when the person on the other end says, "We'll just bill

youfor that,"when you thoughtshesaid,"We'llhuntyoudown

and kill you for that." Rose Parlor.

or 6:30 p.m. Spring Conference. Seven workshopswill be

offered. WimpfheimerNursery School.

or 7:00p.m. YiknMcCabeandMrs. Miller If its anything
like The Scarecrow and Mrs. King, I'llbe there. Along with

thousands ofother fans. Blodgett.
or 10:00 p.m Film Lifeand Times ofAllen Ginsberg. Way

cool guy. Way cool movie. Way cool daddy-o. Blodgett.
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Next week It spring break and... don't tell me. Your* going DtftomJfcM,! hopewe livedthrough Geeta-Whose bright idea was itto wait
own classrfied personalized by me to

jj..Eventhough I'monprozac youstill

to St. Martinright? Well, wm« of Ulcan't goto theCaribbean, hwtnightl -Love J.P. you, then e-mail me a reminder. You
„ou„ me. .Love Jess.

and lln fact have to ipend my vacation In Akron, OH ra- untU morning to movemycar? Oh well, know who you are. No not you, the one
_

_

upholstering furnltura as part of a weird community sarvka Mikey.abstinenceUagoodthing. Really. it'a not like youactually loatyourhands sitting next to you. Yeah you. The servants of Cthulu want you to

sentence handed down tomelast fall by aJudgewhohad taken
or anything

" destroy the Religious Reich.

a6-martlnl lunch before hearing my case. All Idid wasdrive 78 Efrain. two members of the misc staff Jessica wants everyone to get off her

m.p.h. In a65 m.p.h. zone and Bam! Iwind up having to Strip really really likeyou. Please forgive thislowly back page man dickand come see cry forme inthe coal Anna,can we have a foursome withyou

fabric off of love seats at Big Archie's furniture. Archie can't for not putting in more personal bin. and Dave? -Love Jessand J.P.

figure this one out either, but he Isn'tabout to pass up on the Iwanted anippleringonce,but itsbecome
c|,Miflodithil week, but Tve had a lot

—

;
—

Chance for free labor. If you've got any Other spring break •» P-"*- on my___.
U you want to have your

Abuse, offirepower. Bec.u* I canll! Heather. I hope everything work, out

horror stories, send them, along withfifty cents to Box 165. — —
— and I'm sorry I've been so busy.

: __

"*
I I really really hope that it waan t a ——

This is the post-traumatic-stress- And Moses said unto the Hebrewites; concussionhegot whenhefellon the ice

syndrome issue. Brought to you "Be brave, mychildrenand walk up the but whatwere the EMTs doinganyway? «J ££ |aT ©l^^
by me and the number 17. badmitoncourts. For whoevershalltake It/»i

fc»V/v\*Vn

up raquets against tJ_ unworthy shuttle
Poor kid... must be wrong 6PO6NIMG

Ode to my ..1... Take some ,„,,,no, bu, everlasting
wi,h her " »he doe,n ' de,,re ,cX

I —I I —I I /aW5tt|WtWHT\ I I t

paper, take some glue, build a yj - anymore. THE. /'well it's I I (jlttJT tothis I x »

plane of balsa. It won't fly a. fart
. ' f ] EMaAeaASjt-6, ) (^IT*)

_ you can go on Newman's ...... And Jo.iah said unto the VasMrites;
If—onewho U 6>4 wiU>body pierce. V__°_^

vi i) j .
c i..-..- — -..-..-- and has bizzarredyed hairhooks up with _»——\r ""/_ sL *

—1/ /_T /=» )/ /—, _x /=4 ;
-Newmans own Bandito Sal.a. Love u such a splendor thing, but so is * r

f\ \l f\ P\ T' _/t\ a\ / t \ n\— -Cft
N 1 « you,throw himout instantly, he hasjust A_)—«y /r-—\ /*—*T \ llt' >

M. r ■

1 would like to say to Jessica B. : . takena vow of celibacy. [I' JU fl \\ JTS CL f\ / f £__, f \ CL |\ 1
So what if i abused my firepower. Second yearfemale Bard studenttrapped I A—V /A r~\ A-A /HI /~\ I—\1 —\ / \ •
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